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does not wish to discuss this matter. I
move that the debate be adjourned.

Motion (adjournment) put, and a
division called for by Mn. VosPEn.

Mn. Vosrmt: If there is no objection,
I think we might dispense with the
division.

THE SPEMAKER: Very well. The motion
for the adjournment of the debate is
carrlied.

Debate adjourned until the next sitting.

ADJOURNMENT.
The House adjourned at two minutes

past 11 o'clock until the next day.

Thursday, 20th September, 1900.

Papers presented-Question : locomotive Officials, Dis-
charges and A~poitmens -Public Service Bill,
iird redu-ntm uis(et Repeal Bill,

in Committee (resumed), Division, reported-In.
dustria] conciliation and Arbitration Bill, i Com-
nmittee, Division Clause 1. p rgress-Federal House
of epresentatives W.A. Electorates Bill, in Corn-
mittee, Recommittal, reported-Police Act Amend-
meat Hill (Betting), second resding (moved),
adjourned -Gamne Act Amendment Bill, second
reading-Distillation. Bill, second reading (moved),
adjourned - Motion; payment of Members, to
Legislate, immediately, adjourned-Adjournment.

THE SPEAKER took the Cha1jr at 4-30
o'clock, p.m.

PRAYERS.

PAPERS PRESENTED.
By the PREMIER: i, Government

Photo-Lithographer, annual Report; 2,
Paper as ordered, Dues etc. paid by
Mail S-'teamers; at Fremantle.

Ordeted to lie on the table.

QUESTION - LOCOMOTIVE OFFICIALS, I
DISCHARGES AND APPOINTMENTS.
MR. SOLOMON asked the ActingI

Commissioner of Railways: i, Whether
it is a fact that a number of clerks in the
tocomotive Engineer's offices at Pre-

mntle have had notice to leaveP 2,
Whether it is also a fact that two new
clerks or officials arrived from New
Zealand by the last mail steamer, and
were placed over the hleads of old officials
in same department? 3, If so, what are
the salaries of these two new officials?
4, For what reason, whilst retrench-
ment is taking place, old officials are
discharged and new officers from other
colonies imported, 5, By whose authority
are the officers discharged and the new
officers engaged ?

THE PREMIER (Acting Commis-
sioner) replied: i, Yes. z, Yes. 3, £200
per annum to start with. 4, In order to
preserve the efficiency of the branch, the
employment of trained and experienced
men, who were not obtainable in the
colony, was necessary. The services of
those who were being ret renched were not
required. 5, These changes are made
on the recommendation of the Chief
Mechanical Engineer, approved by the
General Manager and the Commissionier
of Railways.

PUBLIC SERVICE BILL.
Read a third time, and transmitted to

the Legislative Council.

CUSTOMS DUTIES (Wcnv) REPEAL BILL
IN COMMITTEE.

Consideration resumed from 18th Sep-
temnber at Clause 1, Amendment by Mr.
Gregory that the words "1preserved and"
be inserted after " upon," in line 4:

MR. MITCHELL: It was impossible
to please some people. If you gave
them an inch they would want an ell,
and if you gave them an ell they would
want a mile. We had taken the duty off
frozen meat and live stock, which ought
to meet all requirements. If preserved
meat, or as it had been called "tinned
dog " or "tinned microbes,' was such a
dreadful mixture as some members had
stated, then instead of taking the duty
off we ought to put a prohibitive duty
on. Representing a squatting and farm;-
ing district, he would be failing if he did
not protest against this duty being
removed. The working man would not
derive any benefit, only the maiddleman.

MR. VOSPER: It was all very well to
make this a matter of jest, for after all
it was a serious question whether the
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duty should be taken off or not. He
was in favour of the removal of the duty
from tinned meat and frozen meat.
'Pinned meat had played a most import-
ant part in the opening up of this
country, and any country which was
being opened up in late years co ild not
do without tinned meat. The military
operations now going on in the Trans-
vaal, and those which took place in the
Soudan, could not have been carried on
without preserved meat. It was iinpos-
sible to carry o13 advances mn a hostile
country without such provisions. Pro-
specting in this Country could not have
been carried on if it had not been for
preserved meat; particularly was this the
case in any country where exploration or
prospecting bad to be done.

MR. MITCHELL: It was only a half-
penny a pound.

MR. VOSPER: That was an import-
ant item when men had to live ex-
clusively on tinned meat.

THE PREMIER: More tinned meat was
used in Perth and Fremantle than on
the goldfields.

MR. VOS PER: That was a mere asser-
tion which he did not think was capable
of proof. When men were provisioning
for long exploration journeys, their chief
food was tinned meat. If the Govern-
ment were going to impose taxation on
anybody, the last person should be the
explorer and prospector.

THE PREMIER: We were taking dutier
off, not putting them on.

MRs. VOSPER: Why make an excep-
tion in this case ?

THn PREMIER: We did not want to
amend the tariff to any great extent.

MEs. VOS PER: This was an instance
in which a change might be made with
great advantage. The people who Carried
on the development work of the country
should not be taxed.

MR. MITCHELL: If the taking off
of this duty would assist the prospector
be would vote for the amendment, but it
was proved conclusively that the pro-
spector did not use one hundredth part of
the tinned meat which had been imported
into the colony during the last twelve
months. Therefore the prospector would
derive very little benefit from the removal
of the halfpenny a pound.

MR. VOSPER: The total loss to the
revenue from the abolition of the duty,

according to last year's returns, would be
X5,870 14s. 24. That was a very small
loss to the revenue.

MR. GREGORY: It had been said
that the removal of the duty would
greatly assist the prospector in the out-
lying fields; but he was satisfied that a
great deal of this meat was consumed in
the large centres of population. A
large amount of tinned meat came to
this country which was not sent to
the goldfields, but was consumed by
the people . in Perth and Fremantle.
In 1898, 3,700OO0lbs. of preserved meats
were imported into this colony, and in
1899 2,S17,OOOlbs. of preserved meats
were consumed in this colony. He was
satisfied that the whole of this meat did
not go to the goldfields, but was used by
the poorer classes of people in Perth and
Fremantle. This should certainly enlist
the sympathy ad support of the metro-

po ea mebes It was useless to say
that because the duty was a halfpenny
a pound on preserved meat, the article
would only be reduced in price by that
amount; for the importer had to pay
the duty, the cash down, and therefore
increased the price of the commodity
accordingly. The price of preserved meat
would be reduced by three-farthings .to a
penny a pound to the consumner. He
had thought that the revenue would lose
some £215,000 or £17,000 by the removal
of this duty, and even then he was pre-
pared to vote for its removal. When lie
found that the loss to the revenue would
be less than £6,000, he did not think it
was serious at all.

THE PREMIER: Why did members
make so much out of this preserved meat
question when there were other items on
the tariff which were Just as important
that might with equal justice he con-
sidered ?

MR. GREGORY: Would they not affect
the farming industry ?

THE PR I MIER: Some of theni; not
all. The lion, member, by his own show-
ing, said that the preserved meat did not
affect the outlying districts on the gold-
fields muore than it did the people living
on the coast. It seemed to him that it
was not a very cheap kind of food, if the
people on the coast gave a, shilling a tin
for preserved meat.

NIR. GREGORY: Sevenpence or eight-
pence.
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THE PREMIER: Well, sevenpence or
eightpeace, when people could get good
fresh mutton or beef for the same money.
It did not seemn to be an economical way
of living.

MRt. IJJLINGWOETH:- It was not possible
to find a place where meat. was sold at
6d. or 7d. per lb.

Thn PREMIER: Sevenpence or eight-
pence was 'what hie said, and hie thought
good mutton could be obtained at that
price.

Mn. XINraSIirL: With thp bone in it.
THaE PREMIER: We did not want to

touch the tariff ; in fact, there were very
good reasons for not touching the tariff
to the extent already done, hutt there had
been a general concensus of opre' 'u that
meat being so dear, we ought to do
everything we could to make it cheaper.
But this would not make it cheaper,
hie regretted to say; at the same time it
would not have a, tendency to make meat
dearer. Therefore we were justified in
doing what we proposed to do, and if we
went further we might open tip the whole
question of the tariff, which lie was sure
was not desired. It was not desirable to
touch the tariff if it could be helped. We
mnust put ourselves in the position of the
pastoralists, those who prod need the meat:
they hiad to pay duty on flour, for
instance, and on chaff for their stock,
and they would have no corresponding
duty affecting the industry the 'y wero
engaged in., The change would not be
acceptable to them. If members were
really in earnest when they said they
wished to keep faith with the producers
of the country - -

Mn. TLmoNCWOiRn: Who prodnee-d
tinned mieat?

THE PREMIER: It would have an
effect on the use of other 1)1eat.

Mu. Gnnroon:Y The hon. member
admitted that ?

THE; PREMIER:- To some extent, lie
thought.

Mn. Gizsoosv: Reduce thle price.
THE PREMIER said he did not think

so.
MR. VOSPER: Then how would this

affect it ?
TnR PREMIER: Hlow many miore

questions were to be put to him? ,Hon.
members could speak for themselves
directly. We were doing quite as much
as we had a right to do under existing

conditions; and if we once commenced to
deal with preserved meats, he did not
know where hon. members would stop.
Fie did not want to encourage anyone to
go further, even if the Coummittee passed
this item. No doubt just as good argu-
mnents could be used in regard to other
items of the tariff, and then the whole
floodgates would be opened, and we would
have to deal with the whole tariff or not
deal 'with it at all It was the old story:
people were not willing to take what
everyone was willing to give, but wanted
more, and the result generally was that
they got nothing, or not so much as they
otherwise would have got. Seeing that
this was the last session of this Parliament
and that a general election would take
place, surely we were not bound to do
much to the tariff; seeing also that
already the revenue would have been
reduced through the customs by about
X15,000, he did not think we should go
futrthier and make it £20,000 or £18,000.
It was to be hoped hon. members would
leave the Bill as it was, and be content.

MR. TLIINGWORTH: This was a
fitting occasion to say that, although he
had for many years in this House advo-
cated atnd supported motions with a, view
of taking the duty off breadstufls and
food supplies, the Committee should
remi& loyal to what he considered was
a compact made at the federal elections.
It was then generally understood that
this colony was to take full advantage of
the sliding scale, good or bad, and there
ought not Lo he any material interference
with the tariff now. He would have
been better pleased if the Government
had stood by that compact and had not
brought in this Bill at all-(The Pits-
MIER: 'Hear, hear)-but now the Bill
had been introduced, it would be only
consistent that the itemn of tinned meat
should be included, and for the very
reasons the Premier had urged in intro-
ducing the measure. The Premier very
properly said it -was an unwise thing-he
(Mr. Thi1ingworth) would say an improper
thing-to break the unwritten contract
in regard to the sliding scale. The tariff
ought to remain as it was now, and be
allowed to die a natural death under the
sliding scale. The argument used by the
Premier in introducing the Bill1 was that
the duty on meat caused irritation and
unrest, and that the people thought the
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hi~h price of mieat was in some way con-
nected with the duty. The Premier broke
the understanding that there had to be
no alteration of the tariff, and his special
reason was to give rest to the minds of
the people; but he (Mr. Illingwortk) could
a"sure the Premier that there was more
irritation about the tax on tinned meat
than about the stock tax.

MR. A. FORREST said he had never
heard of any such irrntation.

MR. ILLINGWORTII: The member
for West Kimberley (Mr. A 'Forrest) had
not heard everything in the world, though
no doubt hie had heard things which
others bad not; but the Committee might
rest assured this tax on tinned meat had
an irritating effect on the people. He
had spoken on the question whenever
opportunity offered since he became a
member of the House; and if the Bill
were introduced for the purpose of stay-
ing irritation and removing ay feeling of
unrest, or to depart from what he con-
sidered. a contract made with the
producers of the colony to give them the
full benefit of the sliding scale, whatever
benefit there might bc-if it was necessary
or deemed advisable to stay irritation, the
Committee should ask the Premier to go
one step further. He (Mr. fllingworth)
would not support anybody who proposed
to deal with any other tariff items not at
present in the Bill, and he had said
already that the Premier would have had
sound ground for not bringing in a Bill at
all; but the Bill having been brought in,
let the Committee take away the cause of
irritation, and let that suffice. He was
not asking the Committee to take the
duty off luxuries in the " tinned-dog "
Line, but the amendment dealt with a
duty which was more specific than
appeared on the surface. Say that the

price of tinned meat was 6s. 6d. a dozen
and a duty of 6d. was put on it; then the
wholesale man sold at 7s. 6d., not 7s. a
dozen, because he must have a profit on
the duty and the cost of seeing to the

paigof that duty. Then when the
rties had to pay 7s. 6d. a dozen the

chances were that, instead of the tins
being sold at 9d., they were sold at Is.,
because very often such a. duty meant
3d:' to the consumer. He was speaking
of what he knew, because he had had
experience of the sale of goods under
similar circumstances; and if the price

went b~eyond 7s. per dozen, the chances
were that the retail price was is.
3d. for the article. If the unrest to
which reference had been made had to
be stayed, then the Committee might go a
step further and knock off this £5,000;
and this he hoped the Government would
do, and that there would be an end of
dealing with the tariff.

MR. A. FORREST: The bon. member
would not hear the end.

MR. ILLINOWOETH: If the mem-
ber for West Kimnberley (Mr. A.V'orrest)
was so much irritated because the Gov-
ermnent which he had so faithfully
followed, and for which he was a leading
whip, proposed to take the duty off a
particular line in which he had an
interest-

MR. A. FORRXEST said he agreed to the
reduction.

MxR. ILINGWORTH: That might
be so, but if because of the removal of
the duty on tinned meat, the member for
West Kimnberley (Mr. A. Forrest) was
going to ask for the removal of the duty
on flour, chaff, and so forth, he would
open up the whole tariff question,
and on him be the responsibility. He
(Mr. Illingworth) could not support the
member for West Kimberley, or any' body,
in interfering with the benefits that
were to be derived from the Sliding-
scale. In this he was speaking for him-
self, and his opinion was that, with an
understanding of this kind, the Commit-
tee might fairly get rid of the question
by inserting " tinned meat " in the clause,
and proceed to the next business.

Amendment (Mr. Gregory's)-khat the
words 'preserved and " be inserted after
"upon" in Line 4 -put, and a division

taken with the following result:

Ayes ..
Noes.. 14

Majority against ... 6

Mr. G07 asl
Mr. illingworth
Mr. Kingsnill
Mr. Solomon
Mr. Voee
Mr. WallaceO
Mr. Mora (Teller).

NOES.
Sir John Vorrest
Mr. A. Forrest
Mr. High.m
Mr. lUhbhle
Mr. Mutohinson
Mir. Lefroy
Mr. Mitohefl
Mr. Monger
Mr. Morga.
Mr. FF..nefather
Mr. PiesSe

Mr. Raso (Teler).
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Amendment thus negatived, and the
clause passed.

Clause 2- agreed to.
Clause 3-Penalties:
Mn. A. FORREST moved that the

word " ten," in line 4, be struck out and
" one hundred " inserted in lieu. Much
frozen meat would be fraudulently sold
as fresh meat; and to protect the con-
sumer (having regard to the difficulty of
detection) a, heavy penalty wats requisite.
This would make butchers open shops for
the sale of frozen meat only, as was done
in parts of Europe, where iticat was
ticketed with the name of the country
from which it came.

THE ATTORNEY GENERAL: If the pen-
alt 'y were made too high, there would be
no convictions.

MR. A. FORREST altered his amend-
ment to read "1fifty pounds " instead of
"one hundred," as the maximuam penalty.

Amendment put and passed.
MR. MORAN: A person failing to

comply with the regulations of the pre-
ceding clause was to be guilty of an
offence; but if he continuously sold
frozen meat as fresh, was it iight that he
should be guilty of only one offence ?
Why not make the penalty so much for
ever 'y day, or let it depend on the quan-
tity sold? There should be a penalty
every time a man exhibited the goods
with intent to defraud.

THE ATTORNEY GENERAL: He could
be punished only once for one day's
selling.

MR. MORAN: Then if a uau corn-
z;itted thirteen robberies in one day he
could receive only one sentence?

Tnz ATTORNEY GENERAL: The eases
were different.

Clause put and passed.
Title:
THE PREMIER moved that the

words " for slaughter " be struck out.
Amendment put and passed, and the

title as amended agreed to.
Bill reported with amendments, and

the report adopted.

INDUSTRIAL CONCILIATION AND
ARBITRATION BILL.

IN COMMITTEE.

Clause 1-Short title:
THE ATTORNEY GENERAL moved

that all words after " 1900," in line 2, be
struck out.

Amendment put and passed, and t'he
clause as amended agreed to.

Clause 2-nterpretation:
ITHE ATTORNEY GENERAL: The
member for North-East Coolgardie (Mr.
Vosper) had given notice of amendments
to the Bill; but as his references were to
clauses in the measure as introduced last
session, they were not applicable to this
Bill. The first amendment of which it
was necessary to take note was that

Ireferring to " Government departments."
MR. VOSPER: Large undertakings,

such as the Freimantle Harbour Works
and the Coolgardie Water Scheme, were
carried out departmentally; therefore the
Works Department should be brought
under the Bill, for the wages of the men
emuployed had to be settled, not individu-
ally but on a scale, and out of the lump
sum voted to carry on the work. The
same might be said of the railway
employees. He moved that there be
added to the definition of "employer,"
after the word " partnerships "in line 1,

I " companies and heads of Government
departments," and that " workers " be
substituted for "1workmen."

THE ATTORNEY GENERAL: The
Director of Public Works was admenable
to Parliament. Regarding the railways,
there was a strong probability of a change
taking place which would bring the rail-
way administration into line with that of

Ithe other colonies, by placing the depai-t-
ment under the operation of the Bill. If
the Works Department also were brought
within the scope of the measure, the cry
would be: why not include the Post
Office? and so on. Already we had gone
as far as the other colonies, and it would
be wise not to go too far.

MR. MORAN: Where were the old
traditions of the Government, and why

Iwere they " playing to the gallery " in the
interests of so-called democracy? Under
the British Constitution, the peop~le's

irepresentatives in Parliament had control
of the public funds. What an anomaly
to place in the hands of a nominee
board the power of fixing the expenditure
of all Government departments! Better
refuse to place either the Railway Depart-
mnent or the Works Department under the

IBill this session, and wait to see how the
measure would work. How could Parlia-
ment control the Estimates, if an irre-
sponsible board were allowed to dictate the
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rate of wagesP That would be a step too
far. In placing the Arbitration Bill on the
statute book Parliament was going as
far ahead as it ought to go; and the
voice of the people was required as to
whether we should head over the sacred
rights of taxatiou to a nominee board.
He deplored the fact that the Govern-
ment seemed to be playing down to the
very lowest depths in order to get the
support of a certain class. It was not
constitutional and it was not warrantable,
to make an alteration like that proposed,
on the eve of a mighty change such as we
were about to experience. We would
give a fair thing to the Railway Associa-
tion and the Engine-Drivers' Association,
recognising those organisations, and
affording them every facility we could for
comminglig together; but let us stop
at that. Civil servants must not be
allowed to become the extreme masters of
the destinies of Western Australia, and he
regretted the way in which the Govern-
ment seemed to hie playing for the vote
of one particular section of the colony.

THE PREMIERn: Not at all.
MR. MORAN: Had this been pro-

posed to the Premier two or three years
ago, the right hon. gentleman would have
been horrified.

Tux PREMIERt This Hill was intro-
-duced last year.

MR. MORAN: The Premier haod been
converted to the proposal to bring the
railways under this Bill only in the last
few days. This agitation, which had
reached very important dimensions in the
country, must be analysed, and when
analysed it was found that a section of
the civil service of the colony desired to
bring about a state of things which was
contrary to the principle of responsible
government. Let us not; on the eve of
a general election, establish a precedent
so dangerous as this. We had never
been unwilling to give fair-play to the
civil sen ants. The country should know
that an attempt was being made to take
the control of the purse from this House,
this democratic House as it would be
after- the next election, and to place such
control in the hands of a nominee board.
He appealed to members not to support
the Government.

THE ATTORNEY GENERAL: When
the hon. member who had just resumed
his seat observed that this Bill was

prompted by a desire to curry favour
with a portion of the railway servants, or
to increase the interests of the Govern-
ment at the next election, lie did not
show the commnon sense for which the
House gave him credit. There was no
colony in Australia that was not engaged
in passing a Bill of this kind.

MR. PLEssE: The Bill in the other
colonies did not include any of the
Government departments.

TnE ATTORNEY GENERAL: There
was such a. measure in Victoria and New
South Wales, and the Bill had not been
repealed even in New Zealand. This Bill
was based on the New Zealand Act.

MR. MORAN: Was there a compulsory
arbitration Act in New South Wales ?

ThE ATT'ORNEY GENERAL: It
had been introduced by Mr. Wise.

MR. MOR~w : But it was not law.
THE ATTORNEY GENERAL: The

measure passed the. Lower Rouse.
MR. MORtAN: Including the railways ?
THE. ATTORNEY GENERAL: In-

cluding the Railway Department. lHe
(the Attorney General) would point out
to the member for North-East Coolgardie
(Mr. Vosper) that in attempting to put
into the Bill something not already there
members incurred aL risk of losing the
Bill altogether. By bringing the Rail-
way Department under the scope of the
Bill the Government had gone as far as
they were prepared to. So far as the
Railway Department was concerned, he
did not think there were any members
(with a few exceptions) who did not
think it a wise thing to put that
department under the operations of the
measure, because when a strike took
place in the Railway Department it
paralysed the whole of the country. That
department was the one alone throughout
the whole of the country that affected all
members of the community, if- a strike
took place.

MR. MORAN: That did not alter the
principle.

Tug ATTORNEY GENERAL: That
did not alter the principle that this was
an infringement of the constitution, but
were we not engaged every day in per-
petrating what were called infringements
of the constitution. The hon. mem-
ber himself advocated the referendum,
although that violated the constitution.
We were simply trying to create a
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tribunal so that when a dispute arose
between the Railway Department and
any other portion of the community
it should be determined by the tribunal
created under the Act. He (the Attorney
General) failed to see that any danger
could arise from it, and he con-
sidered it far better that these disputes
between the men and their department
should be determined by a commercial
tribunal than be brought forward on the
floor of the House.

MR. MORAN:- If the argument of
the Attorney General. was sound, it applied
with equal force to what had been said by
the member for North-East Coolgardie
(Mr. Vosper). The Attorney General
said that we should put the Railway
Department under this Bill, not for jus-
tice or anything of that kind, hut for
expediency. The hon. gentleman said
that we knew it was a, breach of the Con -
stitution, and he asserted that the refer-
endum was a breach of the Constitution.

The ATTORNEY GENERAL: The refer-
endum was as big a breach of the Con-
stitution as was ever committed in this
colony.

MR. MORAN: A pair of "breeches,"
in fact, and it was a. pity we got them on.
If the Railway Department was to be
placed uinder the Bill, the Works Depart-
ment also should be placed under it, for
those engaged in the Works Department
were simply day labourers, whereas the
Railway Department comprised Govern-
ment servants who had fixed salaries and
were living under rules and regulations,
and Acts of Parhitment. The Attorney
General said that this was the only wa~y
in which we could prevent strikes.

Tntm ATTORNEY GENERaL: It was not
said by him that it was the only way;
what he said was that it was a very good
way.

Ms. MORAN: What about preventing
a strike when giving dile board the right
over the salaries ? If it was a crime for
the inen in the Railway Department to
strike, let the crime he punished.

Mn. fion-Arel: How could it be done?
Ms. MORAN: The Government pro-

posed to do it by enforcing certain
decisions upon the employees. Was it
not possible to pass an A ct saying men
in the Government service should not
strike without due notice, sand that they
should be punishable if they struck-

suddenly. That ought to be possible
if it was possible to pass a Bill of
this kind. The Government had not
yet met the objection which appeared
to lie at the root of this matter, that they
were taking away from this House the
power over its own Estimates. Sup-
posing at decision were come to that the
wages should be raised a shilling or two
a clay, and such decision would apply to
5,000 men ?

THE PREMIERi: The House might
refuse to pass that.

Ma. MORAN:- But the House might
happen to be in recess.

THE ATTORNEY GENERAL: The court
would not make a silly award like that.

Ma. MORAN: Power was given to
the board and yet it was said that the
board would not do a certain thing.
Would not this proposal, if adopted, give
the board power to interfere largely with
the expenditure of the colony ? 1Ff it was
expedient to bring under this Bill civil
servants in the Railway Department who
were living under rules and regulations,
and who had fixed salaries, he should
support the member for North-East Cool-
gardie (Mr. Vesper) in placing navvies
and the men working in the Public Works
Department under the same measure,
because there was more reason for placing
them under it than for placing men in
the Railway Department under it.

Mn. VOSPER: If the Court of Arbi-
tration decided against the Director of
Public Works in regard to a question of
wages, and raised the wages of the men
by a, shilling a. day, there would be so
mnuck less money to spend in other direc-
tions, therefore the Minister would hare
to retrench in some manner, and wh en he
came to the House he might have to
apply for an eltra vote. If the Govern-
ment were going to make concessions at
all, they should rather accept the amend-
mient which he (Mr. Vosper) proposed,
than adopt the course they were now
pu1rsuing. The Government proposed to
give the Court power to upset what was
practically an Act of Parliament on one
side, while they objected on the other
hand to give the Court power to upset
what, after all, was only an arbitrary
decision by 'thelvMinister. They proposed
to give the board power over the
Estimates, whereas his (Mr. Vesper's)
proposal, with regard to the Pubhic
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Works Departmint, at all events, was to
compel the Minister to spend more upon
wages and less probably upon materials
or other things. The attitude of the
Government in this matter was that of
straining at a gnat and swallowing a
camel. If they were going to allow the
Railway Departmnent to be included under
the Bill, why should they not allow
all departments to be. included? The
only reason the Railway Department
was being included, and the other depart-
ments left out, was that the Railway
Department was the only one which
bad had the courage to make a noise.
If privileges were given to the Railway
Department alone discontent would be
caused in other departments of the public
service. If the principle was good in
regard to the Railway Department it was
equally good in regard to other depart-
ments of the State. He moved that
after " partnership" in the interpretation
of "1employer " the words " government
departments " be inserted.

MR. MORAN: Before taking away
from Parliament the whole power of
dealing with the salaries of the servants
of the Crown, he had an appeal to make
on behalf of the men themselves. This
was a .gigantic undertaking, robbing
Parliament of the great right to watch
the purse of the colony. Were the men
going to get better treatment froni a
board than they received from the
Government ? Let the employees look
at the last three months, let the railway
officials, let Mr. Cartwright and his
association and the Engine-drivers' Asso-
ciation look at what had taken place
during the last six months and mark the
extraordinary power they had over the
Parliament of the country. Why Mr.
Oartwright owned the political soul of
several members of Parliament; those
members dared not move without his
permission. Mr. Oartwright had a big
mortgage over the Premier and the
Government; he had brought them to
their knmees. Hle had ejected a Minister
of the Crown from amongst his colleagues,
and hie had brought about the recognition
of the Railway Association, for such was
to come. He had terrorised Parliament;
but no, he had not terrorised the Parlia-
ment, because members were very glad to
support these proposals. Nearly every
member in the House, at any rate the

greater numbler of them, were in
favour of this newv and splendid idea.
That was the power the Railway
Asociation and the Engine-drivers' Asso-
ciation possessed, and which they were
asked to give away. Were these
associations going to surrender the power
they had over the members for Freman-
tlI? If the amendment were passed, the
associations would have to give back to
the members for Fremantle their political
souls, and the member for North Fro-
mantle (Mr. Doherty) would have to be
liberated from the purgatory which he
was now in.

Mn. HyonANg: What about the lion.
member himselfP

MR. MORAN: The hon. member was
a lost soul, it did not matter about him.
The power which the Railway Association
held would be gone, because a board was
to be appointed. Were the rallwav ser-
vants to have better treatment from a
board than they received nowF The
associations would be destroyed, also the
influence they possessed over members in
the House. If the amendment of the
member for North-East Coolgardie (Mr.
Vosper) were can-ied, there would be no
reason for the Estimates to come before
Parliament at all. Everything would
have to be banded over to three men, who
were not responsible to the electors, who
were not responsible for the debts of the
colony aud the interest on the debts
which had to be paid. What was Par-
liament coining to? To be consistent,
he supposed the member for Nor-th-East
Coolgardie would insist in including
Ministers' salaries, and probably the only
way of shifting the present Government
wouild be to get an arbitration board to
reduce their salaries. The Governor
would have to come under the arbitration
board too. There would be nothing left
for Parliament to do. The Government
suffered this, because one organisation
was so powerful that it had brought
a&rod of terror over the House. There
was no doubt about this. The hon.
member for North-East Coolgardie was
consistent, the Government were not, the
Government were consistent in giving
away bit by bit under pressure. There
was uo knowin what the Government
would do if the people of the colony
formed an association and terrorised them.
It was wrong to bring about a big con-
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stitutional change like this on the eve of
a general election, To put it straight
this proposal was to curry favour with
the constituencies to get back again.
Was it possible for the four members for
Fremanitle to see one way? Was it because
they lived at Fremantle, or because they
believed in the same views ? Why, the
thing was absm-d altogether. Pressure
had been brought on them because they
lived where the men had the power. The
Industrial Conciliation and Arbitration
Bilwas one thing: that was how the
Government stepped in between the out-
sider and the employer and said "You
shall not create trouble by strikes." But
here Parliament had always been an
industrial conciliation and arbitration
board, for we were always willing that the
humblest employee of the Government
service should bring his grievances before
us. The Railway Department had got a
big concession in the recognition of their
association, because that was coming
about; but we had no right at the end of.
the Parliament to make this great change.
He was perfectly certain the Government
did not believe in it themselves; political
pressure was at the bottom of it all.

MR. PIESSE: Knowing as he did
the difficulties which must befall this
country if we proceeded on the course
which it was intended by the Government
at this stage to take, the Committee
should very carefully consider the matter
before entering into the proposals of
the Government on this question. He
was never more surprised in his life than
when he found it was intended by the
Government to place the Railway Depart-
ment under the provisions of this Bill.
He read the announcement by the late
member for West Perth (Mr. Wood) of
the intentions of the Government with
the greatest amazement and fear. If
this was permitted by hon. members we
would have greater trouble than be anti-
cipated from the recognition of the
association to which hie so much objected.
Even on that question the Government
had gone further than he would go. Hie
was confident the Government had gone
too far in the interests of the country.
It would mean trouble to the colony in
the working of the department, and in
every direction there would be further
trouble. It was proposed to allow* a
branch of the public service, which

already enjoyed certain rights and privi-
leges, to come under the provisions
of the Eil. Such a poceeding was
fraught with great danger to the
country. TAke the interpretation clause
of the Bil itself. It stated that
the Bill dealt with industrial matters,
matters dealing with industries, dealing
with workmen generally ; it was not
intended to apply to railway servants.
Those men were not engaged in what
might be termed industrial occupations.
Fitters, labourers, and those connected
with various mechanical operations might
come under the interpretation of " indus-
trial occupation," but it was never
intended that the Bill should apply to
engine-drivers, cleaners, firemen, porters,
permanent-way men and men of that
character; they were not following
industrial occupations. The Bill could,
of course, be made to embrace anyone,
and if the Committee saw fit it could,
embrace the members of the railway
associations. If members looked at. the
interpretation clause, they would find
that these men would have the right to
deal with-

(a.) The wages, allowances, or remuneration
of any persons employed in an industry, or
the prices paid or to be paid therein in respect
of such employment.

(b.) The hours of employment, sex, age,
quaiffication, or status of workers, and the
mode, terms, and conditions of employment.

All this applied more to ordinary workers,
and not to Government employees who
were controlled by regulations, which had
been framed after due consideration, and

Iwhich could be amended or modified by
the House, or entirely done away with if
hon. members pleased. The railway men
had urged to be included within the
operation of the Bill, because they were

Ibadly advised; and the Government had
Iexpressed their intention of including
them- but this would only injure the
railway men themselves.

MR. JADiEs: Was not that a reason
Iwhy the Government should take the men
at. their wordP

MR. PIESSE: How could the Govern-
ment departments go before the Board of

IConciliation? Here unions of workers
were spoken of; and were public setvants
part of a union of workers? The Gov-
ernment would have to come in as part
of a union of workers, and the Bill would
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have to be amended in nmany particulars
if Government departments were to be
included.

TEv PR.ExM: The railway men were
a union.

Ma. PIESSE: On that point he must
differ with the Premier, and he would
like the Attorney General to point out a
similar provision, in the New Zealand
Act.

THE ATTORNEY GiENERA.L: The pro.
vision was there.

Ma. FIESSE: But not in the way
in which the Attorney General believed
it was.

THE ATTORNEY GENERAL: Exactly
the same.

MR. PIESSE: That point need not
be disputed with the Attorney General,
because that hon. member had had time
to look into the matter; but the announce-
ment that railway men were to. be
included was such a surprise to him (Mr.
Piesse) that he was not prepared. to deal
with it as fully as he would like. If the
Attorney General would. point out the
clause in the New Zealand Act which
embraced the various Government depart-
ments it would save a great deal of
trouble. During the last three or four
weeks, or not long ago, he saw from a
telegram that a motion had been brought
before the New Zealand Parliament with
the intention of including Government
departments within the Act. That
motion was evidently brought forward by
a. non-government member, because it
was opposed by the Government which
had introduced the measure, and. opposed
successfully. With such a democratic
Government as that of New Zealand,
there must be great reason why the
inclusion of Governmenut departments
under the operations of the Act was
opposed. The Attorney General the
other evening s~aid that be (Mr. Piesse)
was wrong, but he was prepared to show
tht the railways in New Zealand had
been re-invested in the Minister, and
although the railway associations were
recognsd in a measure, still the Con-
ciliationeAct there did -not in any way
control Government departments; and to
see the strong reasons for this it was
unnecessary to refer to the discussion
which took place, with the result that the
Government opposed and carried their
objection.

MVR. JAMES:- If the broad principle
which underlay the Bill were agreed upon
there should be no difculty in applying
that principle to all departments, whether
private or public, which were large
employers of labour. It was desirable
above all things to provide machinery to
secure the interests of all, but the interests
of the State should predominate. Indus-
trial disputes should not be allowed to go
on month after month, causing enormous
trouble, loss and suffering; but some third
power should be initited for the purpose
of determining these questions, and the
principle was not affected by merely
calling an industrial concern a Govern-
ment department.

THE ATTORNEYGENERAL:; Theindustry
was not changed.

MR. JAMES: In the old country private
companies controlled the railway service,
and if that condition prevailed here, he
did not suppose there was one person who
would object to the extension of the Bill
so as to cover disputes between railway
companies and employers;- and if indus-
tries were carried out by the Government,
what reason was there for not applying
the principle ?

MR. MORtAN: Who were the Govern-
mentP The workmen were the Govern-
ment.

MR, JAMES: The Minister of Rail-
ways Was really the active employer of
labour, and had control of this particular
department, in exactly the same way as
the directors or manager of a company
were held responsible. The committee
were told that although the Minister was
responsible, above him was Parliament;
but so far as that went, P arliament by
legislation had power and control over
every individual and corporation in the
country. Yet in internal administration
it was held that, as far as possible, 'Par-
liament should not interfere, but should
attack the Government on questions of
principle only, unless que~stions of admin-
istration became so serious as to almost
amount to questions of principle. Strikes
had arisen in the past and might arise in
the future between the Minister of Rail-
ways and those who were employed by
him.

MR. MORAN;- Would the Bill prevent
those strikes?

MR. JAMES-. The Bill provided.
machinery by which grievances could be
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controlled by ani independent third party,
and every argument used in this and
every other House for the purpose of
taking railway administration out of
political control could be used in favour
of placing the determining of these ques-
tions in the hands of an independent
body. A tribunal was proposed here
which would be above political influence,
and would determine the rights of work-
men, not in view of a general election,
but on the principle of " a fair day's pay
for a fair day's work." At present these
questions were determined by the Minis-
ter, who was human and subject to all
human influences.

MR. MORAN: Salaries were determined
by the House.

Mn. JAMES: As a matter of fact,
salaries could be and were paid which the
House had no control over.

MR. MORAN: Every single item could
be got if required.

MR. JAMES: There was enormous
power vested in the Commissioner, who,
as the men knew, could increase or reduce
wages. The recent dispute showed how
enormous the p-owers of the Commissioner
were, and it was idle to say the House
had complete control. No doubt the
House had a genera control, but the
Commissioner was general manager, and
every argument that could be used in
favour of the establishment of this
tribunal for the purpose of settling
industrial disputes, applied to giving this
tribunal jurisdiction in the settlement of
disputes which arose in that enormous
body of men controlled by the Commis-
sioner.

MR. MORAN: What about the House
losing control over expenditure?

Mn. JAMES: The House never lost
its control over expenditure, because the
expenditure was controlled by a tribunal
created by the House.

Mn. MORAN: And above the House.
THE ATTORNEY GENERAL: No, that

was absurd.
MR. MORAN: Certainly.
MR. JAMES; The House, if it desired,

could remove the tribunal, but the House
delegated its power to them. As the law
stood, the power rested in the Commis-
sioner, and why should not these disputes
between the Commissioner and those
employed by him be settled by this

tribunal exactly in the same way as if
they were a private railway company?

Mn. MORAN: The power did not rest
in the Commissioner.

Mn. JAMES: The power to appoint
and dismiss did rest in the Commissioner.

MR. HIHAnX: And as to wages, too.
MR. JAMES: Strictly speaking, the

power of appointing even a shunter rested
with the Commissioner.

MR. MORAN: Would the Commissioner
not still have the power under arbitration ?

ME. JAMES: The Commissioner had
all the attributes of an ordinary employer,
and was, perhaps, the largest employer of
labour in the colony.

MR. MORAN: Was the tribunal inde-
pendent of Parliament ?

Mit JAMES: So far as Parliament
made it independent.

MR. MORAN: Then Parliament lost its
power.

Mn. JAM ES: Of course, every Act of
Parliament took away from the powers
of Parliament, because those Acts absorbed
an area not previously dealt with by
legislation; but there was always the
power to repeal legislation.

Mu. MORAN; On the contrary, Par-
liament had power only through an Act.

MR. JAMES: Parliaiuentspokethroughi
an Act.

MR. MORAN: That was so.
MRs. JAMES: Subject to the Imperial

Acts, this Parliament had complete con-
trol. Let us consider whether we should
make this surrender of our powers.
Parliament bad now a certain indirect
influence over the Commissioner of Rail-
ways, but no direct power over the railway
employees' remuneration.

MR. MORAN: Absolute control, if
desired.

MR. JAMES: Every reason for avoid-
ing industrial strife was emphasised
a hundredfold when considering the
advisableness of bringing the railway
employees under the Bill.

MR. MORAN: Did the hon. member
favour the inclusion of all departments?

MR. JAMES: The great employing
departments were those to be considered.

MR. VosPEn: What about the Public
Works and the Post OfficeP

MR. JAMES: Let the Public Works
and Railway Departments be included,
for these employed a class of men similar
to those engaged in the outside industries
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intended to be benefited by the Bill.
The Post Office, broadly Speaking, was
clerical.

MR. MORAN: There was a big army
of mechanics in the Post Office.

MR. JAMS: Not a big army.
Mn. MORAN: Many hundreds. To

the Attorney General's question he re-
plied: If these were private railways, the
Bill would apply to them; but here bon.
members were at once employers and
representatives of the employees. We
had control of the expenditure of our own
money. Then why give to one section of
the civil servants the right to interfere
with the finances of the whole countryP

MR. JAMES: We should not be giving
it to ay.

MR. MORAN: The Attorney General
said this was a mere delegation of power;-
but it was an absolute surrender for the
three years during which the board of
arbitration would exist. The railway
employees would for that period be out-
side the control of Parliament, while now
the House could distiiss any man in the
department, the Commissioner being
purely an instrument by which Parlia-
ment worked.

MR. JAMES: Admnitting hon. members
were the employers, why Should they not
surrender the right, which every private
employer must surrenderP

MR. MOItAN: Because Parliament
was dealing with the finiances of the
country, not with members' private
moneys.

Mn. SAMEs: That was no argument.
MR. MORAN : Then why not sur-

render all the powers of Parliament ?
Where was the occasion for ParliamentF
This board of arbitration must either be
removable by the Government, or irre-
movable. If the first, it would be a farce;
if the second, it would have absolute
control for three years. Even if railway
officials suffered.slightly, Parliament must
continue to control the finances, else this
board might prevent civil servants suffer-
ing at all in the event of hard times, for
then the board mnight block retrench-
menit.

MR. JAMES: Could not the arbitration
board reduce wages?

MR. MORAN: Yes; or raise them.
MR. JAMES: Would not the arbitrators

be better qhAlified than hon. members,
being free from political influence?

MR. MORAN: Then Parliament should
not be trusted with the country's fluances
Was not the hon. member a democratP

MRt. fIrnaM: Why not throw out the
Bill altogether ?

Mn. MORiAN: The hon. member
might do that, for no doubt he would
feel very happy if the railway associations
were removed from his constituency.
Their presence was making him grey-
headed.

MR. HIGuni: The associations did not
trouble him.

ME. MORAN: The associations would
yet drive the hon. member to his grave.
Let us reject this amendment brought in
by the Government for purely political
reasons.

MR. VOSPER: The Bill was intended
to establish a tribunal to do justice
between employer and employed. Parlia-
ment was a large employer of labour,
and Parliament, in establishing such a tri-
bunal, practically admitted that neither
employers nor employed were in a position
to do justice one to the other. Hon.
members were returned principally to
conserve the public funds, and in the
effort to please the electors, might do the
civil servants an injustice. He joined
issue with the statement that the inclusion
of these departments would deprive
Parliament of financial control. t
present, any person recovering damages
against the Government could compel
payment.

MR. MoRAN: Not unless the House
were agreeable.

AIR. VOSPER: True; an award of
the Supreme Court might be upset by
Parliament, and so also could that of a
board of arbitration; consequently, by
the amendment we were but giving to
the board the powers of the Supreme
Court, and in no way interfering with
the rights of Parliament. The privilege
could be given to other departments
besides the railways. Wherein lay the
distinction between manual and clerical
labourP All civil servants whose rights
were not specially safeguarded in the
Public Service Bill should be iucluded
here, and to say that the Bill would
destroy the rights of Parliament was a
logical absurdity.

At C-30, the CHInsAN left the Cbair.
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At 7-30, Chair resumed.

THE ATTORNiEY GENERAL: Since
the House adjourned he had been looking
at some of the clauses that materially
affected the amendment proposed by the
member for North-East Ooolgardie (Mr.
Vesper). If the hon member would bear
with him a moment, hie would see that it
was impracticable to bring all Govern-
ment departments under the operation
of this Bill.

MR. ILLINOWORTIT: Why was it im-
practicable ?

Tus ATTORNEY GENERAL:
Under this Bill there must be a combina-
tion of employers. There must be at
least five employers, under Clause 3; and
unless there was a combination of em-
ployers, there would be no representation
on the part of the Government. So there
was a difficulty at once, and the Bill
would have to be recast to suit the pro-
posed amendment. In order to meet the
wishes expressed by many members, that
the Railway Department should be
included, the Government had, as would
be seen by the Notice Paper, arranged to
insert special clauses applicable to the
Railway Department only (of which he
himself had given notice), so as to cover
that ground. At the present juncture,
to include any other Government depart-
ment would simply mean that the Bill
would have to be recast from begining
to end, because it would be u~tterly
inequitable to ask the Railway Depart-
ment to be subjected to the operation of
this Bill without giving it the right to
form a union, as only a union could
obtain a representation on the board.

MR. ILLINGwORTH: That right had
been given to the railways now.

THE ATTORNEY GENERAL: The
right to go the Court of Arbitration, but
not to the Board of Conciliation. There
was a distinction. The right given
was only to go straight to the Court
of Arbitration. He thought that under
the New Zealand Act, the Board of
Conciliation would require at least four
and probably six members, and there
would also be a person elected outside as
chairman. The Government might not
be safeguarded in such a tribunal as
that. But where we had a Court of Arbi-
tration composed of one representative
on the part of the Government, one on

the part of the workers, aind a third
person from outside elected as president,
sitting between them, there was every
protection and safeguard for the Govern-
ment. That being so, an attempt to
extend the operation of this Bill to all
Government departments, or indeed any
department but the Railway Department,
would mean the recasting of the measure.
This Bill dealt, or purported to deal,
with industrial occupations; and what
did we mean by that? A definition
given was " Industry means ay business,
trade, manufacture, undertaking, calling,
or employment of an industrial character"-
showing that the Bill aimed more at comn-
binations of men engaged in employment
of an industrial character, than at any-
thing else. In his opinion, it was never
intended by those who originally drafted
the Bill that civil servants following
clerical operations should be included in
its provisions. Of course he quite saw
the force -of what the hon. member
said, that in order to be logical, if we
allowed one Goverilment, department to
be brought within the operations of the
measure, why should we not allow the
lot?. But in this measure which we
sought to place upon the statute book,
we endeavoured to get as much as we
could without running the risk of losing
the Bill. Was it not far better to take
that which we could obtain in safety than
imperil the measure by attempting to
put into the Bill that which undoubtedly
would meet with the strongest opposition
perhaps not only in this House but also
elsewhere? Having given utterance to
these observations, he hoped that mem-
bers would get on with the Bill in
Committee.

MR. VOSPER said he would be very
gla to accede to the views of the Attorney
General with regard to this amendment;
but, as far as he could see, the objections
the bon. gentleman had raised to it were
more or less of, he was going to say a
fictitious character, but he would say a
rather illusory or imaginary character.
Take the first objection, that there must
be a combination of employers, and that
because in the case of the Railway
'Department there was not such a combi-
nation of employers, at specil clause
would have to be introduced so as to
bring this department undei the scope of
the Bill. If the whole of the depart-
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ments were placed under the operation
of the Bill, there would be no necessity
to recast the measure even to the extent
of introducing a special clause dealing
with the Railway Department. The
number of persons required to form a
combination of employers was said by
the Attorney General to be five. As
a matter of fact there were six Ministers;
and it would be the easiest thing in
the world to declare in this Bill that
the six Ministers would form a com-
bination of employers for the purpose
of the Bill. Therefore we bad a "1com-
bination," because we had the heads of
all the different departments combined
together as employers of labour; conse-
quently there was no necessity really to
introduce special clauses dealing with the
Railway Department. All that was
required was to leave the Bill alone, with
the exception of a. small clause setting
forth that the Ministers of the Crown
should constitute a combination of
employers within the meaning of the
BiUl. Then again it had been urged by
the Attorney General that clerical labour
was not intended to come under the
operation of the measure. He (Mr.
Vesper) was not going to re-argue the

poit a tothelogical position of clerks,
buit he wol point out to the hon.
gentleman and to the members of the
Committee generally that as a matter of
fact, if we were going to allow the Rail-
way Department to be registered under
this Bill, and not other departments, we
should be doing this, that on the one side
we shouild be excluding the manual
labourers employed in the Public Works
Department, and on the other we should
be including the clerks of the Rail-
way Department, who were supposed
to be excluded by the terms of this Bill.
The clerks who happened to be connected
with the Railway Department would
have the privileges and advantages of the
Bill, but the men employed in the Public
Works Department would have no such
privilegei: the Railway clerks were to be
allowed to combine, but not the Post
Office clerks.

THE PREMIER :There were no organisa-
tions in existence in the Post Office.

MR. VOSPER: But the clerks could
combine. One set of clerks were to have
the advantages of the Bill, but others
were deliberately excluded. In the*Public

Works Department, in the Post Office,
and in other departments the employees
would gradually form themselves into
associations and demand to come under
the Bill. There would be a tinkering
with the measure for all time.

Tan ATTORNEY GENERAL: The Postal
Department would be under the Federal
Government.

MR. VOSPER: Take the Public Works
Department alone, there would be a con-
tinual agitation for them to come under
the Bill.

THE PREMIER: There was no certainty
about that.

MR. VOSPER: If we were not going
to draw the line between manual and
clerical labour, there was no reason why
the Railway cler-ks should come under the
Bill and the Public Works clerks should
not. The Attorney General had informed
the Committee that if the amendment
was persisted in it might meet with
opposition in another place, and also in
the country. We had evidence to the
contrary, for had we not seen a series of
amendments made by the employers and
employees, and the curious fact was that
the employers were as much in favour of the
Government departments being brought
under the Bill as the employees were.
The employers and employees in effect
said that if the Government were going
to administer this kind of thing to them,
then it should be applied to the Govern-
ment departments, and that was prac-
tically the logical conclusion to come to.
Supposing at present we had a Govern-
ment, favourable to the employing class
and the Bill was passed, by-ad-by we
might have a Government intensely demo-
cratic, favourable to the workmen generally
and against the employer: such a, Govern-
ment would claim that the employees
should be brought under the Act.

MR. MORAN: That would destroy re-
sponsible government.

MR. VOSPER: This Billiwas supposed
to be brought in for the amelioration of
labour disputes, yet the Government were
excluding from its provisions the largest
employer of labour. We were told that
the object of the Bill was to prevent strikes
as far as possible, and we were told also
that the reason why the Railway Depart-
ment was to be brought under the Bill
was that if a strike took place in that
department it would paralyse the trade of
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the country. If a strike took place
amongst the postal clerks, or amongst the
public works officials, it would have the
ame effect. What would be the effect on
the country if the Treasury clerks struck
work ? There would he a. stoppage of
payment for some time.

TuE Pnnurinn: They never did such
things.

Mn. VOSPER: More fools they, he was
going to say. If they bad the sense of
their brothers in moleskins, perhaps it
would be better for them. There was no
logic in bringing the railway clerks under
the provisions of the Bill while the public
works clerks were not brought under the
measure.

MR. PIESSE: When speaking pre-
viously he had statedl that he was not
aware that the provisions of the Bill were
to be applied to the Government railways.
He had since noticed. that under the New
Zealand Act it was permissive for the
railway emaployees' associations to refer
disputes to a court established under
the Act. The Government might avoid
bringing the railway servants under the
provisions of this Bill, in fact avoid
bringing any of the Government servants
under the Bill, by introducing a clause
into the Public Service Bill and into a
Railways Bill, because there must be a new
Railways Bill passed before long. In the
Public Service Bill and anew Railways Bill
power could he given to appoint a board,
and then the necessity for bringing the
civil servants under the board proposed
would not be necessary. When the
Industrial Conciliation and Arbitration
Bill of New Zealand -was introduced, a
Bill was also passed for vesting all the
railways of the country in a board and
taking them away from the Minister.
This board was to consist of a judge of a
district court or a stipendiary magistrate
appointed by the Governor, and such
stipendiary magistrate or judge was to be
chairn=. One of the members of the
board was to be appointed by the
officers of the Railway Department
and the other by the employees. This
board was given the same power as
was given to the Court of Arbitration
under the Arbitration Bill. In that way
the whole of the Government employees,
the railway servants and other employees,
were kept outside the Arbitration Bill.
We could deal with them in a similar

manner. Special Bills could be passed.
There would have to be a, new Railway
Act passed before long, because to-day
the railways were working under an Act
which was imperfect; and as soon as that
Bill was introduced it could be framned
in such a way as to make the working of
the railways easier. That Bill could pro-
vide for a board which would do away
with the trouble facing us now. If a,
board of appeal -was appointed, the rail-
way servants need not be brought under
the Conciliation and Arbitration Bill at
all. If one section of the Government
employees were to be brought under this
Hill, then the whole of the employees
would have to be brought under the Bill
also. The railway servants were not
differently constituted, in regard to
their service to the State, from any other
employees. It had. been stated by the
member for North-East Coolgardie (Mr.
Vosper) that the Works Department
should be included in the Bill: then a
stop would be put to works being carried
out departmentally. If the civil servants
were brought under the Bill it would he
difficult to manage State institutions, and
he would be in favour of abolishing
departmental work of the character which
had been gone on with from time to time,
as the Government would find themselves
surrounded with difficulties in the future,
owing to the demands made by the
persons employed. To free ourselves from
this, contractors would have to take up
the work rather than the Government. If
we attempted to bring the railway service
under the Bill, the employees of the Print-
ing Office and the Pdstal Department
would all look forward to a recognition of
some such character. Knowing that the
Government had decided to agree to one
branch of the service being recognised,
then the whole lot would have to be
recognised. He gave the Government a,

Iwarning that if they once recognised the
-railway servants, for ho understood these
were to be recognised, they would find
that every department of the service
would demand the same recognition. It
was no use saying that the Government
would not recognise them, because the
Government recentl 'y said they would not
recognise the railway associations; but
to-dlay they were going to do so. From
his experience of the past and from his
knowledge of what had been stated at

in commiiiee.[ASS-EMBLY.]
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one time in regard to a stand made in
reference to certain matters and then
giving way, the Government were going
to run the country into danger. No more
dangerous proceeding had been adopted
than that of recognising the railway
associations, which must be followed by
the recognition of all other depart-
mnents.

THx PREMIER: If the Committee
agreed that the Government departments
were to be included in the scope of the
measure, with the exceptiou of the Rail-
way Department, there was no reason why
we should discuss the Railway Depart-
ment being included at the present time,
because towards the end of the Bill theme
were some clauses to be included dealing
with the Railway Department, and the
matter could be discussed then. The
interpretation clause need not be altered
at all ;it was the same as that in the
New Zealand Act. The clauses which
the Attorney General had given notice
of were Sections 82 to 84 of the New
Zealand Act. The new clauses would in
no way affect the interpretation clause,
whether the railway employees were
included or not. That being so, and the
Government being altogether opposed to
including any other department but the
Railway Department, he did not think it
was possible to agree to the amendment.
The whole Bill would have to be redrafted
and reconsidered, if members had made
up their minds to include the whole of
the civil servants of the colony in the
Bill. We had better deal with the
question when we came to it. He was
not prepared to include all the civil
servants of the colony in the Bill. There
was no necessity for it: no one had asked
for it. The civil servants had not asked
for it.

MR. VospEn: Yes; they had.
THE: PREMIER: It had not come to

his knowledge. There were no organisa-
tions in the civil service to ask for it.

MR. ILLINGWORTR: What about the
Typographical Society and the Govern-
ment Printing Office?

THE PREMIER: There were no
doubt members of the Typographical
Society in the printing office here, but
there were no org-ansations in the Govern-
ment departments, and Parliament need
not be in advance of public opinion by
legislating for what no one asked.

Mn. Vospax: This amendment was
adopted by the TLabour Congress.

MR. ILLINGWORTH: The Premier moved
only when he was pushed.

THE PREMIER: And a good plan,
too. It was no use going fast, when no
one wanted him to go fast.

MR. VesPER: Like a wheelbarrow.
THE PREMIER: In this discussion, a

lot of valuable time was being lost,
though, perhaps, valuable information was
being gained. In one breath the Govern-
mnent were told they went too far, and
the same persons proceeded to tell then'
they were not going far enough.

MR. VosErn: Not the same persons
THE PREMIER: The member fo,

East Coolgardie had intimated that if the
Government went so far, he would make
them go further, and it would appear tha
his loyalty to the Bill was questior
able.

MR. MORAN said he was utterly dis
loyal to the Bifl in regard to Govermnent
departments.

THE PREMIER: Then the Committee
need not listen to the hon. member when
he suggested that the Bill should go
further than was proposed by the Gov-
ernment. A good deal had been said
about the Railway Department as being
the same as any other Government
department; but he (the Premier) did
not look on the former as a Government
department in the ordinary acceptation of
the word. The reason why the people
had this great carrying business in their
hands was that it had been the policy of
Australia to build railways, and thus
become common carriers. The Midland
Railway employees would come under
the operation of the Bill; and although
the Railway Department carried on the
samne bind of business, the Government
employees would be outside its operation.
Such a position was a little anomalous, and
showed that the business of the Railway
Department was not like that of other
Government departments. It was not a
very democratic idea on the part df the
member for Central Murchisou (Mr.
Illingworth) to say that he did not
believe in daywork for public works.
That hon. member posed as the leader of
the democratic party, which, it was under-
stood, preferred daywork to contract
work; and the member for the Williams
(Mr. Piesse) had said the affect of
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including railway men in the Bill would
be more contract work, because. of the
trouble caused through the -operation of
the measure. In. his (the Premier's)
opinion, the Government had been
peculiarly successful in regard to day-
work; because thousands of men had
been employed at Mundaring, Fremnantle,
and all over the colony, and there had
been very little trouble indeed.

MR. PIESSE: That was in the past.
What about the future?

THE PREMIER: Troubles in the past
could not be given as a reason for pre-
ferring contract to day work; so that
argument fell to the ground. There was
no reason why difficulty should be antici-
pated, and if hon. members took his
advice they would allow the Bill to pass,
in the interests of those who desired to
see it on the statute book. The workers,
who were the persons most interested in
the Bill, had accepted it in its entirety,
and would not do anything to jeopardise
it. The mine-owners, with some amend-
ments which appeared on the Notice
Paper, were content with the Bill; and
there was no reason why the measure
should be jeopardised by those who did
not represent persons who would work
under the provisions. By hon. members
seeking to introduce provisions which no
one had asked for, the Bill would be
jeopardised altogether, and he could not
believe those hon. members were acting
mn the interests of either one side or the
other. He hoped the Commnittee would
get on with the Bill, and let the ques-
tion as to whether railway servants or
any other employees of the Government
should be included, be discussed when
the proposal of the Attorney General
came up towards the end. Then not only
railway servants, but all other officers of
the Government could be dealt with,
though he did not want to be understood
to mean lie would support the introduc-
tion of any provision extending the opera-
tion of the Bill. The Committee ought
to tri to get the Bill through in its pre-
sent form as nearly as possible, because
it was generally acceptable to those who
would be affected by it. It would be far
better to pass it in its present shape, or
as near its present shape as the wisdom
of the House thought desirable, rather
than by introducing new provisions,
jeopardising it altogether.

Mn. ILLINGWORTHF: The Premier
said there had been no call by ay section
of the community for the amendment now
before the Committee; but fromi a report
of a meeting of the representatives of the
Builders and Contractors' Association,
the Chamber of Manufactures, the Chamn-
ber of Commerce of Perth, the Chamber
of Commerce of Fremantle, the Mine
Managers' Association, the Kalgoorlie and
Coolgardie Chambers of Mines, and the
Steamship Owners' Association, it would
be seen that these bodies decided to make
representations to the Governmenxt on
the Bill.

THE PREMIER: Those bodies were not
interested in having the railways
included; the proposal did not affect
them.

MR. ILLING WORTH: The first thing
the meeting asked for was that the Gov-
erment should undoubtedly share the
benefits of the Bill, and give their
employees the same opportunities as those
of private firms.

THE PREMIER: What had been said
was that the civil servants had not asked
to be included in the Bill.

Mn. ITJLINGWORTH: The Em-
ployers' Associations made a similar
representation, as did also the Amal-
gamated Workers' Association, which
included the whole of the mhiners
throughout the colony.

THE: PREMIER: It was the Govern-
ment employees who had not asked for
the Bill.

MR. ILLINGWORTH: But these were
employees.

THE PREMIER: It was Government
employees of whom he had spoken.

MR. MOIUM: Did the railway workers
ask to be included?

THE PREMIER: Yes.
MR. ILMINGWORTH: The Govern-

ment in their wisdom, or their folly, had
determined to recognise an association in
connection with the Railway Department.
Supposing that association called its
members out on strike, how did the Gov-
ernment propose to settle the dispute ?

THE: PREMIER : They would come under
the Bill, if the Government proposal were
carried.

MR. ILLINGWORTH: Not quite.
THE PREMIER: Yes.
MR. ILLINGWORTH: Not quite.
MR. DOHERTY: Yes, certainly.
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MR. ILLINGWORTH: The member
for North Fremaintle (Mr. Doherty) bad
studied neither the Bill not the amend-
ment, yet he said " yes;" but the Attorney
General, who had tabled an amendment,
knew that he- (Mr. Ilingworth) was
correct, becauie the conditions were not
exactly the sAme as under the Bill. The
Railway Department seemed to be the
most dangerous thing in the colony under
the existing circumstances.
*MR. PlEassE Sell the railways and pay

our public debt.
MR. ILLINGWORTH: That was

another propokal. The most serious
strike had been in connection with the
railways, and yet it was proposed to deal
with the question of conciliation, and not
bring the Government departments in.
He was with the Attorney General and
the Premier in the opinion that it was
desirable to get on with the Bill, because
even if the Government departments were
not included, the measure would reach a
great many people and avert one of the
most dangerous things in prospect. The
principle under discussion was whether
Government departments should or should
not be recognised. in tbe Bill. In his
opinion, Goyerinent departments ought
to be recognised, and it would be just as
well to settle the question by a division
at once. If the Opposition failed in
getting recognition for all Government
employees, the Committee would be free
to deal with the* railway aspect of the
question further on.

THE PREMiER: The Bill did recognise
civil servants to a certain extent.

MR. ILLINOWOETH: F~urther on,
perhaps, but this question had to be
decided now. . .A

The ATTORNEY GENERAL: It was not
a fair test, because they. 'were recognised
later on.

MR. ILLINGwOlCTIE tt*'was a fair
test, "because the question was being
voted on in the light that certain con-
ditionsk~were proposed, and these con-
ditions were not the same as the principle
of the Bill, though they were accom-
modated, 'to- the Bill anid. the Railway

Ma. y'OStPER: Before. the division
was taken he would likes to resent and
repudiate the imputation of the Premier,
who accused him of being disloyal to
the Bill, though he did not think the

Premier meant the words in the sense in.
which they might be taken.

THE PREmI1ER: The bon. member was
not meant.

MR. VOSPER: Tbe amendment which
he had proposed was the cardinal plank
in 'the platform of the Labour Congress
which assembled in Perth a little wbhile
ago. At that congress, which represented
labour bodies from all parts of the colony;
this amendment had been unanimously
agreed to sad indorsed by a committee.
It was the first of the published amend-
ments which the congress proposed, and
the railway associations were represented
at that gathering. It was also the first
resolution in the platform of the United
Employers' Association, being thus the
one point on which employers. and
employees were absolutely agreed; and
these resolutions were identical with those
sent to him by the labour bodies in his
own constituency. All these bodies, both
of employers and employees, perceived
there was no sense or reason in putting
the railway employees on a higher grade
than other civil servants.

THt Pexxisg: Why had: h ot .the
other public servants asked to be included
in the Bill?

MR. VOSPER: First, the Government
Printing Office employees had asked,
because they were members of the Typo-
graphical Association, which was repre-
sented at the congress; the employees in
the Public Works Department had asked,
because the Mundaring Workers' Associa-
tion was represented at the congress; and
so also were the Fremnantle Harbour
Works employees.

THE PREMIER: 'They would be
employed for another year only.

MR. VOSPER: All orgaais6d bodies
of Government labourers had decided
unanimously in favour of this amendment,
and every employers' association in the
colony -had agreed to its reasonableness;
yet the Government maintained that, if
carried.,great opposition to the Bill would
be arousedi The only persons disloyal to
the Bill we5Ae employers of' labiour in the
House, who opposed the amendment in
the teeth of the resolutionts of '-the
employers' associations to which these
memnbers belonged.'

THEs PREmiER: In no other colony
was there such a, law.
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Me. VOSPER: No matter. There
was no such Bill as this before the New
Zealand Parliament passed one.

THE PREMIER: Nor was there such an
amendment in the New Zealand Act.
The hon. member (Mr. Vosper) was too
wise and too quick.

MR. VOSFER: None would aoccuse
the Premier of being unduly wise or rapid.
There was no reason why a manual
labourer in the Railway Department
should have an advantage not accorded
to a manual labourer in the Works
Departmrent; and the same might be said
for clerical workers, unless it were desired
to exclude them altogether from the Bill.
Let this amendment, the only one on
which the community were wholly agreed,
be passed unaltered.

MR. DOHERTY: The last speaker
had not the confidence of the labour
party, which yesterday decided that the
railway employees should stand out if
necessary, rather than wreck the Bill.

MR. VOswER: There was no necessity
to wreck the Bill. The Government
threatened to wreck it because they
wished to defeat this amendment.

MR. DOHERTY: There was some
misunderstanding outside with regard to
whether the inclusion of civil servants
generally in the Bill would cause delay,
by requiring its being sent home for the
Queen's assent. The Attorney General
might answer that. It was strange that
employers were desirous of including civil
servants, if it were not that they thought
such a provision would delay the opera-
tion of the measure. To-night the ex-
Commissioner of Railways had again
abused the railway associations.

MR. Pinss: No.
MR. DOHERTY: The hon. member

said the associations wished to rule the
colony.

MR. MORAN: That was praise, not
abuse.

MR. DOHERTY: Had the ex-Minister
had a little tact and foresight, the late
strike would have been averted ; but he,
with his head officials, seemed to think the
railways belonged to them. Only yester-
day four railway clerks were imported
from New Zealand to take the place of
men already in the service.

MR. PIERRE: Not by him.
MR. DOHERTY: A few weeks ago,

five otter men were imported to replace

old hands. Much trouble had been
brought on the colony by the efforts of
the ex-Minister, which haid always tended
to discord. In no instance had lie ever
tried to meet his men half-way. He
alwvays assumed the attitude of a lord
and master over servants, as if he were
dictating to his employees at Wagin Lake
or Katann ing, forgetting that the railway
men were as much interested in the rail-
ways as the Commissioner. Not content
with that, the hon. member (Mr. Piesse)
came here to-night to further attack the
associations, which could not speak here
in their own defence.

MR. MonaAirs: The hon. member was
defending them.

Mn. Vosrni: They were his electors.
Me. DOHERTY: It was intolerable

that the railway men should be abused,
when the folly lay at the door of the
ex-Commnissioner. Surely this wholesale
importation of railway employees should
cease.

THE OCHAR: That subject hardly
came within the scope of the clause.

MR. DOHERTY disagreed with the
proposal to place the entire service under
the Bill. Let us start with the railway
employees.

Mu. MORAN: Whly?
MR. DOHERTY: They were the

largest body of men. Ifa strike occurred
in the Railway Department, there were
no means of dealing with it; and it
affected not the department only, but the
entire community, for it would be a
menace to comimerce.

Mu. HALL: The railway employees
should obtain the full benefit of the Bill,
the object of which was to prevent strikes.
Had such a law been in force, all the
trouble caused by the late railway strike
would have been saved. Further, if the
law were good for railway servants, why
not for the whole public service? As for
the plea that civil servants generally had
not asked for their inclusion, the railway
employees had asked because they had an
Organisation. There was unity, but in the
other Government departments there was
no unity, and individuals were naturally
afraid of making themselves prominent in
this matter, knowingor fearing that, if they
did so, they would become marked men
and suffer accordingly. That doubtless
was the reason why there had not already
been some Organisation in the other por-
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tions of the Government service. The
sooner the other portions of the Govern-
ment service combined as those in the
Railway Department had done the better
would it be for themselves, for it would
prevent, or, anyhow, check, what was
much more to be feared than political
influence, that being departmental favour-
itism. Therefore he entirely disagreed
with the late Commissioner of Railways
that by recognising the Railway Associa-
tion. we would have the other Government
departments following in their footsteps,
and the departments disorganised. He
only hoped that they would follow in the
footsteps of the Railway Department,
and if they did so it would be of much
benefit to themselves, and not be hurtful
to the country. In Victoria the Civil
Service Association was just as much
recognised as was the railway org-anisa-
tion, and he had not heard of the Civil
Service Association in Victoria doing any
harm to the country. The other Govern-
mient depa-rments, as well as the Railway
Department, shiould be allowed to organise
for their own good anid protection. He
should certainly support inclusion of the
Railway Association, and if the mover of
the amendment insisted on it, he would
vote with him in the effort to include all
the Government departments.

MR. MORANY: It was to be much
regretted that the Government had
endangered the position of this Bill. An
arbitration and conciliation Bill had been
askzed for 'by the country for some time,
and it was asked for last session. This
Bill was a step, therefore, in the history
of arbitration and conciliation:- it was
based on the principle that the Govern-
ment. of the colony, representing as it did
the whole of the people, and not merely a
section of them, should step in between
different sections of its own people and
prevent them from clashing to the detri-
ment of the community. Had the
Government stuck to that position:- had
they made this an arbitration and con-
ciliation Bill, and not sought to engraft
upon it an altogether new theory, an
absolutely new principle, by asking the
House to give away its authority over the
moneys of the coiuntry, this Bill would,
he believed, have been half through by
this time. The Government had landed
themselves on the horns of a diemma.
On the out hand they had their own

supporters, who would support themt in
anything, if there were sufficient noise in
the country to make the agitation appear
popular. On the other hand the Opposi-
tion wanted to go the whole hog, and
outstrip the Government, by putting
every Government department in the
colonyv entirely beyond the control of this
House. The Opposition held a logical
position. The member for North-East
Coolgsardie (Mr. Vosper) held an entirely
logical position. His position was
unassailable from that standpoint. It
could only be attacked from the
Parliamentary standpoint-was it wise
to surrender to any Government
officials the right to go to a court of
arbitration outside this Parliament to
have their wages fixed? The member
for North-East Coolgardie (Mr. Vosper)
and the member for Perth (Mr. Hall)
most distinctly said they distrusted
Parliament, that Parliament could not
be trusted to adjust the affairs of its
own servants. It was an imperium in
imperic. They wanted Parliament to
make a tribunal first, and afterwards
adore it, like the Chinese and Japanese
made gods first and then adored them.
They wanted to make this arbitration
court first, and to set it up over the head
of Parliament, and say " You shall be
the guardians of our servants' wages; in
other words, you shall have what has
always been the privilege of this House-
the rights over the people's purse." The
Premier would not tackle that argument;
and the leader of the Opposition astutely
avoided it. Was it right to give away
the control of Parliament over the wages
of the whole of the civil service of
Western Australia ? What were the
wages and salaries? Did they amount
to a million poundsP

A. MEMBER: About that.
MR. MORAN: The proposal of the

member for North-East Coolgardie (11r.
Vosper), although logical, *as sufficiently
startling: it was that Parliament should
give away complete control of over half
the revenue.

MR. ILLINGWORtTH: The hon. member
had not established that.

Mu. MORAN: The leader of the
Opposition would not arguc the question
on its merits. In either case, in the
limited sense of the railways. or in the
general sense of the whole public service,
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was it wise at present, just before a
general election, to make such a change P
Of course the people were masters, and if
at the next election they said, "Yes, we
as a body are of opinion that the whole
of the departments should be taken out
of the control of Parliament, and their
destinies placed in the bands of a
board "-

Tn PREMIER:- And salaries too.
Ma. MORAN: Yes. The position of

the hon. member for North-East Cool-
gardie (Mr. Vosper) was, as he said,
sufficiently startling, although it was a
purely logical one and better than that
taken up by the Premier, which certainly
was not logical.

MR. MORGANiS: Would the hon. mem-
ber (Mr. Moran) show us why the
Government should not be treated the
same as outsiders ?

MnR. MORAN said he wanted them
treated as outsiders. If he could have
managed it, he would have had them out-
side on the loan policy. If the Govern-
ment departments were placed under this
board, Parliament would be deprived of
the control of its own finances.

MR. MORGANS: That was true.
MR. MORAN: Then that proposition

was established. He wanted the hon.
member (Mr. Morgans) to say whether it
was wise to do that.

Mut. MOnGANS: That was a point he
would like to bear the hon. member
discuss.
' MR. MORAN: It was not wise to take
away the control of the finances from
this House. If Parliament were deprived
of such control, how could it keep the
financial state of the country on a sound
basis ? flow was Parliamnent to estimate
so as to bring things right at the end of
the financial year, if it had not the control
of expenditure? Parliament would have
no knowledge of what awards. would be
made by the barbitration board in the catse
of disputes. Did the hon. member think it
wise that a thing like that should be done
at the end of a dead ParliamentP To
see members in all stages of political
decomposition in the refreshment roomn,
lying about like the Boers after Paarde-
berg, strewn about the place in listless
attitudes, one could easily imagine that
mortification of this Parliament had set
mn long since, and that Parliament was

awaiting burial. Members experienced a
hopeless, tired sort of feeling, and let the
Government pass an important measure
like this-what for? Because they were
afraid that if they did not do so the
railway associations would make a deadl
set on them at the next general election.
The Premier did not like the idea of
placing Government departments beyond
the control of Parliament, but sufficient
pressure had been brought to bear upon
him by one association, and he knew
how to give way at the right time,
therefore when he was squeezed he.
squeaked, and he was going to let the
railway associations come under this Bill.
His (Mr. Moran's) advice to the men at
Mundaring was to howl to-morrow, and
if they would howl loud enough the
Premier would bring them under the Bill
to-morrow night. If the employees in
the Government Printing Office would
strike, if they would fold their arms and
say, "We will not be treated on a different
basis from the railway association," they
would be brought in. Was this Par-
liament governing the couLntry or
were the railway associations doing
so to-day, over this matterP Was
there a member in the House who
could say he was returned by the electors
to bring the railway associations -under
the Arbitration Bill? A man who would
do so without having been asked to do it,
and who had not pledged himself to do
it, was a coward and a, political paltroon.
These associations could not go to rack
and ruin for the sake of six months-it
would be only six months before the
country could speak. What was the
object of this proposal ? This decom-
posing Parliament was afraid of one
association. We were pledged to ant
Arbitration and Conciliation Bill, and
never dreamed of bringing Government
employees under it until pressure was
lately brought to bear. Therefore, Par-
liament was unworthy any longer to be
in charge of the destinies of this colony.
Parliament was not representing the
counptry, nor were members representing
their own electorates. As he had said
before, the cry came from one section
of the community, from the railwa~y
employees. There were four members
from Fremantle who were slaves of the
railway association, and were at the beck
and call of that association. They had
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been ordered and dared and threatened
with dire consequences if they ventured
to oppose anything which the association
proposed.

MRs.SOLOMON: They had the confidence
of the electors, which was more than the
lion. member had.

MR. MORAN: That being so, let us
hear the hon. mernbei on the question.
The hon. member and the offher members
from Fremantle sat here and did not say
a word about this railway question, of
which they were foster-fathers. He (Mr.
Moran) said the member for South
Fremntle (bI r. Solomon) had not the
ghost of a chance of being returned by
his electors; while he (Mr. Moran) en-
joyed the fullest and most ample con-
fidence of every man, woman, and child
in his electorate. Who was right and
who was wrong? He wanted togo tohis
electors to-morrow, with the odium of
having opposed this proposal. On a
great principle like this we wanted the
voice of the country. It ought to be
threshed out at the general election, be-
cause there was a majority of the people
in the electorates who would make a
dead-set against the proposal. Go to the
country on the question. Pas the Bill,
and leave the Government servants alone.
What was government? A coming to-
gether for the better condition of the

people. The gvernment of the whole
-pople wsaoeny section of the people.
Herel was aproposition to set up a tri-
bunal, removed from our power for three
years, that would control the Estimates;
yet there were members listlessly hanging
about and not saying anything on th
proposal, but hoping it would go through
without their assistance. This was a
position that did not give anyone who had
been in Parliament long a high opinion
of Parliament. As soon as more life sand
independence of spirit were put into
Parliament, the better for the country.
Parliament was at the beck and call of
those who made the greatest noise in the
community at the present moment. What

*an extraordinary change of front the
Government had made within the last
few weeks! If the Premier wanted to
get the Bill through, he suggested that
it should be an Industrial Conciliation
and Arbitration Bill, and not a fresh
amendment of the constitution under
which we lived.

THE ATTORNEY GENERAL: As
regarded the question of the Railway
Department or the Government depart-
ments generally being brought under the
operation of the Bill, he asked members
to postpone any further observations on
the mbatter until we came to the new
clauses of which he had given notice.
Members could then make those clauses
sufficiently elastic to cover all the depart-
ments, if it was so desired. The amend-
ment of the member for North-East Cool-
gardie was to include all Government
departments, and this amendment had
been introduced with the knowledge that
lie (the Attorney General) had given notice
of an amendment to include the Railway
Department. Therefore, the discussion
now strictly ought to be confined to the
question whether other departments as
well as the Railway Department should
be included in the Bill; but most of the
discussion had been on the Railway
Department. If a division were taken on
the amendment., those members who
wished to include the Railway Depart-
ment, but not the other departments,
might seem to be stultifying themselves,
for they would have to vote now not to
include all the departments (which must
include the Railway Department as one of
them), whereas later on they would have
to vote for his amendment dealing with
the Railway Department only. A division
on the amendment now before the Com-
mittee would not be a fair test.

MR. QUINLAN: Logically, he was in
accord with the member for North-East
Coolgardie. All the Government servants
should be recognised or none. As far
as the recognition of the railway servants
was concerned, when we came to the new
clauses he certainly would oppose them,
because he did not consider the colony
should follow in the footsteps of some
other colonies and be ruled by those in
the public service or by the railway asso-
ciations. Parliament should adhere to
the powers it possessed. To give them
away, as was intended under the Bill, was
not right. He intended to vote for the
clause as it stood, because he was going
to fight against any recognition of the
railway associations in the Bill.

MR. HAIi: The member for East
Coolgardie (Mr. Moran) had argued that
because the question of including the
Railway Department in this Bill was not

Conciliation Bill: [20 SP EmEzR, 1900.]
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mentioned at the last general election, we
had no right, without a, mandate from the
countr ,y, to recognise the railway associa.-
tions or to bring the railway servants
under the operation of this Bill. That
seemed a, ridiculous argument, because it
might be inferred that no legislation on any
matter which was not mentioned at the
last general election should be attempted.

MR. 'MORAN: It was remarkable how
we were departing from the principles of
responsible government in this House.
The member for East Perth (Mr. James)
had said he would set up a tribunal,
because he could not trust Parliament;
and the member for Perth (Mr. Hall)
had said be dlid not care what he promisedl
at the last general election, be would not
carry it out.

MR. HA-L: The hon. member musun-
derstood what had been said.

Ma. MORAN: Then he would apologi Lse.
Amendment (Mr. Vosper's) put, and a

division taken with the following result:

Ayes
Noes

'Major
Ars.

Mr. rGregoryV
Xr. Hal
Mr. J.1F. T. Hassell
Mr. Holmes
Mr. Hutchinson
Mr. Mingworth
Mr. Kingsmifl
Mr. Moran
Mr. Solomon
Mr. Wallace
Mr, Vosper (Teller).

14

it3 against a.

Sir John Forrest
Mr. A. Forrest

Mr.Tbm
Mr: H=bbl

Mr. Morsu
Mr. Pen elther
Mr. Fiesse

Sir J. G, Lee Steers
Mr. Throssell
Mr. Locke (Teller).

Amendment thus negatived.

POINT OF ORDER.
Mn. A. FORREST (referring to Mr.

Moran) asked: Was it competent for a
member to sit in a. chair in a corner
during a division, and have his -vote
recorded ?

THE CnARNrar: Yes. If he was in
the Chamber, the vote must be recorded
on that side.

MR,. MORtAN said he was not voting.
Ma. A. Fouxier: The hon, member

now said he was not voting.
Ma. VosPRR: Was it in accordance

with the rules of the House for a member,
uncovered, to address the Chair as the
member for West Kimnberley was doing?

Ma. A. FORREST said he had no hat.

MR. MORAN said he bad no intention
of voting in favour of Government
employees being included within the
operation of the Bill, and hie had there-
fore sat away in a corner, his idea being
that at member miust be in his, seat on the
beaches before his vote could be recorded.
There was a case in which the vote of a
member standing behind the benches, and
leaning over; was challenged and rejected
by the Speaker, because the hon. member
was not in his place. Were the railway
associations inclIuded in the Bill, he would
vote for the inclusion of all civil servants,
but not otherwise.

THE CO9AnlLAN: The Standing Qiders
on tis point were:

198. No member shall cross from one side to
the other after the Speaker or Chairmnan of
Committees has appointed the tellers.

199. Every member present in the House
when the question is then put will be required
to remain and vote.

Ma. MORAN said he did not think he
was "1required."

THE CHAIRMAN : The hon. member
was in the House.

Mn. MORAN: Nobody required him to
vote.

THE CHAIRMAN: But the hon. member
was in the House.

MR. MORAN: Was that sufficient, if a
member wore sitting anywhere but in his
place ?

THE PREMIR: Suppose a ]member
were standing between the two sides P

MR. VOSFER: They would halve him.
MR. MORAN said he was asking for

information which would be valuable,
because it was just as well not to mnake
mistakes, though it did not matter much
on the present occasion.

RESUMED.

New Sub-clause (definition):
MRt. TLLTNGWORTH moved that the

following be inserted as a Sub-clause,
after the definition of "Employer":

"Industrial agreement" means an agree-
ment, in writing, relating to any industrial
matter bet-ween parties specified in Fart 11. of
this Act.
There was no necessity to discuss the
question.

THE ATTORNEY GENERAL: The
Bill was a very intrica te piece of legisla-
tion, and it was only right that notice of
amendments should be given in order
that they might be carefully considered.

in Committee.[ASSEMBLY.]
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MR. ILLINGWORTH: The amend-
ment was a purely formal definition, and
did not affect the principle of the Bill at
all. What he desired was that the
agreement should be in writing.

THEATTORNEY GENERAL: Defini-
tions were often very dangerous unless
carefully considered, and, while he urged
that notice should be given in the
ordinary way, he promised that if
necessary the Bill would be recommitted,
if only to consider the proposed amend-
mnent.

MR. MORGANS said he had to
propose sixteen or seventeen amendments
which had been asked for by the Cool-
gardie and Kalgoorlie Chamber of Mines,
and several of these would seriously
affect the principle of the Bill and related
to earlier clauses. As there was not time
to give notice, he moved that progress be
reported.

Motion put and passed.
Progress reported, and leave given to

sit again.

FEDERAL HOUSE OF REFRESENTA-
STrVES W.A. ELECTORATES BILL.

IN COMMITTEE.
Clauses I to 8, inclusive-agreed to.
Schedule:
THE PREMIER ]moved that in the

Fremantle electorate "Swan" be struck
out, and "OClaremont " inserted.

Mu. MORAN: Was not the Swan
river in the metropolitan basin?

THE PREMIER: It would be better
included in the Occident electorate.

MR. MORAN: The proper name for
the Swan electorate was the Avon. The
Midland Junction workshops were entirely
metropolitan. Keep the Occident as
nearly as possible an agricultural elec-
tot-ate, for it would be the only electorate
through which the agricultural interest
would have a chance of representation.

THE PREMIER: The Occident would
be for the most part, though not entirely,
an agricultural and pastoral district. It,
of course, included the Collie coalfields,
the Donnybrook goldfields, and the Green-
bushes tinfields, also some towns, such as
Bunbury, Geraldton, Roebourne, and
Carnarvon; otherwise it would be an
agricultural and pastoral district. The
new Assembly electorate, the Swan,
would not include Helena Vale or Guild-
ford. The boundary extended from

the Cannting River, somewhere at the east
of Cannington, which place was excluded,
and took, in nearly the whole Darling
Range north as far as Gingin.

MR. PiEssE: With the exception of
the timber mills, the Swan was a purely
agricultural district.

THE PREMIER: There was little
timber there now. It was purely
agricultural.

Amendment put and passed.
THE: PREMIER moved that "Occi-

dent" be struck out and " Swan " inserted
in lieu. This was die recommendation
of the Select Committee. In selecting
these names theme bad been much diffi-
culty, and even now the result was not
altogether satisfactory. This difficulty
arose because the names used were those
of electorates for the Legislative Assemn-
bly. It would be somewhat inconvenient
to have an Assembly member for Fre-
mantle who on public occasions, perhaps
festive ones, might be confounded with
the federal representative for Fremantle.
The same might be said of Coolgardie,
Kalgoorlie, the Swan, Bad Perth. It
looked as if there were a paucity of
nanes. As a fact, however, the desire
was to have very distinctive and well
known names for the federal electorates,
and all the suitable names available had
already beenf used for the purposes of the
local Legislature. Other names would
have had little distinctiveness. Better
names than Coolgardie, Kalgoorlie, Perth,
and Fremantle could not he found,
.although these clashed with the names of
local electorates.-

MR. A. FoRREsT: Why not use "Karra-
Icatta ?"

THE PREMIER: That suggested the
cemetery.

MR. MORAN: Call the two largest
goldfields "Auraria" and "Aurifera,"
respectively.

THE PREMIER: It had been decided
that classical names were inadvisable.
Apparently we could not do better than
we had done, unless perhaps by altering
the lo c names at some future time.

MR. PIESSc: Call the Occident elec-
torate the "Avon."

Tnn PREMIER: The "Swan" was
better than the " Avon.' The colony in
its early days was always called ",the
Swan River Settlement," and it was to
that destination that vessels were de-
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spatched from foreign ports. To alarger
degree than any other name "'the Swan"
was associated with the western side of
the Australian continent. "The Avon"
embraced only the country from about
Piugelly down to .Toodyay, and although
that was perhaps the best pieceof country
in the colony, the name had no signifi-
cance in connection with the south-
western and northern districts. "Swan"
was the best name. -

MR. MORAN: Nor had "Coolgardlie"
any significance in regard to the Murchi-
son goldfleld, though the latter was
included in the Coolgardie electorate.

THE PREMIER: But Coolgardie was
the most important part of that elec-
torate, and the name was well known
throughout the world. To take names
which had no significance whatever could
not be recommended, for* people would
not readily get used to them.

Amendment put and passed.
THE PREMIER moved that tinder the

heading " Occident," the word " Swan "
be inserted after " Sussex "; also that in
the Perth electorate, " Claremont " be
struck out.

Amendments put and passed, and the
schedule as amended agreed to.

Preamble and title-agreed to.
Bill reported with amendments.

RECOMMIITTAL.
On ]motion by the PREMdIER, Bill

recommitted for amendment of date.
Clause 1-Commencement:
THE PREMIER moved that thec follow-

ing be added to the clause: " and shall
come into operation on the first day of
January, One thousand nine hundred and
one." On that date the Commonwealth
Act would come into force, and without
the amendment this Bill would come into
force ps soon as assented to; so that
there would then be a measure on the
statute book applying to an Act not in
force: hence the necessity for inserting
these words.

Amendment put and passed, and the
clause as amended agreed to.

Bill reported with a further amiend-
inent.

POLICE ACT AMENDMENT BILL
(Exrrro, ETC.)

SECOND READING (MOVED).
THE ATTORNEY GENERAL (Hon.

R. W. Pennefather), in moving the second

reading, said: For'a considerable time
past members Dial have noticed in the
daily papers remonstnanceg from the
inunfipalities of the country districts in.
reference to certain houses of ill-fame
which cannot be suppressed under the
present law. It. appears that the- power
dealing with these houses in municipalities
up to the present has been governed by
the municipal Acts and the necessary
regulaoionjs and by-laws framed under
those Acts. The language used in those
by-laws (tind certainly in the Act itself)
has been interpreted by the Supreme
Court, and nb doubt very properly so,
to mean a certain thing. The result is
that these objectionable places cannot be
dealt with, and the object of this measure
is in the first part to deal effectively with
that class of house, so that the objection
will not lie that because a house is
in thbited by only one person of ill-fame
icannot be suppressed. That has been

the condition of the law up to the present
time under the by-law; and the object of
this Bill is to remedy that defect. The
law is general and applies to all parts of
the colony. When passed, this measure
will be an effectual means of suppressing
the evil which has been very much com-
plained of by the municipalities. The
next portion of the measure deals with a
class of people who live on the earnings
of these unfortunates-people who keep
these establishments. These aire very
salutary measures for the purpose of
exterminating as far as possible that class
of people from the community. Clause 6
deals with a subject in relation to which
there has already been one notice of
motion brought forward; and certainly
many complaints have been lodged with
the object of doing something to suppress
these consultations or sweeps as they are
termed. An Act was in force in this
colony some six or eight years ago which
dealt effectively with sweeps and lotteries,
but it was amended, and the result of the
amendment was practically to annihilate
all useful legislation for the suppression
of lotteries and sweeps. This measure
practically repeals that amendment, and
brings the law back to the condition it
was in before the amendment took place.
At the time the amendment was made,
my predecessor in office (Hon. S. Burt),
the Premier, and several members of the
Legislature then in the House, strongly
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*and earnestly protested against it, point-
ig out that this evil would eventually
arise if the amendment were carried.I
However, in the fae of that warning, the
amiendmient was carried, and we see the
result. We can scarcely walk down the
street without seeing that every tobacco-
nist's shop is a place where gambling and
sweeps are carried on. The object of this
measure is to suppress those things. The
measure is very short, and the clauses are
very short, but I think they will effectu-
ally grapple with the subject in regard to
which people have complained. I move
that the Bill be read a second time.

MR. ILLINGWORTH: Divide.
Mn. Gnoouv: No.
The SPEAKER (to Mr. Monger, who

rose in his place) : Are you going to speak.
on the Bill?

MR. MONGER (York): No. I am
going to move the adjournment of the
debate. I think it would be quite unfair
that a Bill with such restrictions as the
Attorney General has referred to should
be placed on the table of the House and
be read a second time without members
having a chance of debating it. I beg to
move that the debate be adjourned.

Motion put and passed, and the debate
adjourned until the next sitting.

GAME ACT AMENDMENT BILL.
SECOND READING.

Tax COMMISSIONER OF CROWN
LANWDS (Hon. G. Throssell1), in moving
the second reading, said: The object of
this Bill is that after the expiration of
ten days from the commencement of the
period proclaimed as a dlose Season for
any bird or animal of a kind mentioned
in the first schedule of the principal Act,
and before the termination of such period,
no person unless licensed under Section 7
of the said Act, shall lknowingly sell, buy,
or have in his possession or control the
dead body of any such bird or animal,
whether native or imported. Clause 8
says:

No person shall use a swivel gun or punt
gun, or any gun other than one fired from the
shoulder, for the purpose of wvounding or killing
any native bird; and every person contra-
vening this Section shall be guilty of an
offence.
Clause 4 stipulates as follows:

All offences against this Act shall be
punishable, and orders and convictions in

respect thereof shall be subject to appeal as
if they were offences against the principal
Act.
I may say that this BiUl has just come
into my hands, and I do not think any
further explanation is necessary from me,
as members will gather the contents front
the Bill itself. I beg to move the second
reading.

ME. MORAN,(East Coolgardie) : This
measure should come under the Gamb-
ling Act, because it refers to people going
about after a certain date with "dead
birds " in their clothes. I suppose that
refers to a racecourse. I do not know what
my hon. friend the leader of the Opposition
thinks of this : it is really an Act relating
to gambling, prohibiting persons from
making use of " dead birds." I know the
premier is not anxious to make acquain-
tance with this game. A " dead bird " is
a dangerous thing on the racecourse.
The Bill says "1no one shall carry a
swivel gun." I think that we ought to
provide for a swivel-eyed gunner.

MRt. ILLINGWORLTH (Central Mur-
chison) : Clause 2 of this Bill is intended
to cover a, defect existing in the original
Act. It is contrary to the Act to shoot
an animal, but what is required is that
the actual possession of the bird Shall be
prim,! facie evidence that the shooting
has been done. Birds we have been

*trying to protect have been shot in con-
travention of the legislation preserving a
close season. This is only an amend-

*ment of the existing Act. As the law
stands now you are obliged to prove
the shooting in order to obtain a con-
viction, and it is difficult to do that,
for you cannot prove that a mat has
been to a certain place and shot a,
bird. Under this Bill the actual posses-
sion of a bird, unless a person can
account for it, will be jprirnufaeie evidence
that the bird has been shot by such
poesn. That is provided for in Clause
2. With all deference to the member fq
East Coolgardie (Mr. Moran), I will cal
attention to the fact that Clause 3 is a
clause that has been brought into opera-
tion in all the colonies.

MR. MORAN: The gun brought into
action ?

MR. ILT2INGWORTH: The swivel
gun, as hon. members know, I suppose,
is a gun fixed upon a boat, and it simply

I destroys everything before it.
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Mn. MORAN: It destroys everything
behind it, as a rule.

MR. ILTINGWORtTH: The lion.
member knows a good deal about certain
things that I do not know much about.

MR. MORAN: I aiu not an artillery-
man.

MR. It.TINGWOHTH: I have no

.,eperence of racecourses and "dead
birds "; at least I have not often been on
a racecourse.

M R. MoR A N : Do not touch " dead
birds."

MR. ILLjINGWORTH: Shooting
with a gun of this kind decimates the
whole place. If people go for sport, they
should go for sport and shoot with an
ordinary gun. We find, for instance,
that on the Gippsland Lakes the whole
of the plentiful game there was absolutely
destroyed, and the law had to declare a
close season, to get some game hack.
A person with a swivel gun may hit on
a young colony of birds and destroy the
whole lot. What is asked for in the Bill
is that if people want to go shooting, they
should go in a Sportsmanlike manner,
and not destroy the game and desolate
the place. I have great pleasure in
supporting the second reading of the
Bill.

Question put and passed..
Bill read a second time.

DISTILLATION HILL.

SECOND RRAUING (MOVED).

THLE ATTORNEY GENERA-L (Hon.
R. W. Penuefather), in moving the second
reading, said: This Bill is a compilation
of thi law of distillation, which is Con-
tained in four distinct Acts of Parliament
in this colony, and these are repealed by
the Bill. The main law of distillation
was enacted in this colony so far back as
.1871, a period of 29 years ago. Since
then various Distillation Acts have been
passed in other portions of Australia and
t .hey have been drafted in a better
manner, are more effective, and are in a
more concise form than our Acts. The
Bill proposes to bring our legislation in
line with that of the other colonies.

MRt. M~ORNn: Is there much that is
new in it?

THE ATTORNEY GENERAL: Very
little. The object of the Bill is first to
codify tire law; it reduces our enactments

from 155 sections to 83 clauses. In the
next place there have been some improve-
ments effected in the Bill with the object
of carrying out the resolutions which
have been passed by various conferences
of producers during the last three or
four years. The chief amendments are
confined to those which deal with vine-
yards and orchards. The area under
which one manufacturer was entitled to
obtain a. license at present is five acres,
that is raised by the present Bill to 25
acres. Also the interest of the small
growers is protected in the way of
obtaining Spirit, for necessary purp6ses,
for wine-making. These growers are
allowed to obtain spirit under certain
restrictions, and then in another place
the duty on spirit has been rearranged
as it will be necessary at the beginning
of next year to start on the sliding scale.
The object has been to so regulate the
excise duty on spirits locally made, so
that next year the duty will be one half
only of the amount of the duty on
imported spirits. The thing regulates
itself. As the duty comes down on
imported spirit it drops down on the local
spirit also. These are the main aniend-
meats in the Bill, and as I said before,
the chief object of the measure is really
to codify the law in a concise and compact,
form, and to bring it into line with the
legislation in the other colonies.

On motion by MR. VoSnnR, debate
adjourned until the next sitting.

NOTION-PAYMENT OF MEMBERS, TO
LEOISLAXIr IMMEDIATELY.

Debate resumed from previous sitting,
on the motion by Mr. Gregory that it is
desirable that legislation should be intro-
duced immnediately to provide for the
payment of niembers of future Parlia-
ments.

Mr. ILLINGWORTH (Central Mur.
chison) : I have very little to say on this
subject, and very little requires to be
said. The position in which the question
stands is that when the resolution was
before the House on a former occasion a
sort of compromise was arrived at that
there should be a referendum taken at
the next general election on the question
as to whether payment of members is
approved by the people of the colony or
not. On that occasion I was in harmony
with the Premier. I seconded his amend-
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inent. I [find in Hansard of the 19th
July, 1699, the Premier moved that the
question of payment of members should
be referred to the electors of the colony
for an expression of their opinion at the
next general election. I seconded the
amendment, and I said:

I have great pleasure in seconding the
amendment moved by the Premier. I had
mentioned the same thing to the mover of the
motion before he spoke this evening, and it is
a singular coincidence that two minds hasp-
pened to run in the same groove on this
question of the amendment. When the ques.
tioD of payment of members was debated in
this House two years ago, I said it would be an
indecent thing for us who had so lately come
from the country to vote ourselves a salary.
I think also that the next Parliament will be
in precisely the same position if we pass a Bill
this session, because this House would have
passed a Bill and the electors would not have
any opportunity of expressing an opinion on
it. It is sometimes said the electors can
express their opinions at the polling booths;
but hon. members know that no single issue
returns a member to Parliament, and that
while a candidate may be in favour of pay-
ment of members, his constituents mnay be
against him on that question, and yet return
him on other features of his policy. I think
there is no better way of arriving at a eon-
elusion on this question than the ons stated by
the Premier; and if the -people generally de-
sire to pay their representatives, there can be
no reason why that should not be done. As
a democrat, I think it will be the top stone of
the democratic policy.
While I made those remarks, I have
seen ever since that there is a difficulty
which can only be met by a Bill being
passed through the Rouse before the
session closes. It is immaterial so long
as we get it through. Suppose we carry
out the idea of referring the question to
the electors, there are a number of ques-
tions that would be at once asked as. to
what the electors are supposed to give ani
answer to. For instance, how much do
we propose to pay members -- thatt is a,
question of principle,

THE PREMIER: Parliament says that.
There is no principle about it.

Ms. TLL1NGWORTH: What I want
to suggest is that the question be asked:
"1Are you in favour of payment of mem-
bersP" Hall the electors may say
"Yes; but our idea, of payment of
members is £200 a year." StiUl, Parlia-
ment may pass £8300 a year. Or there
may be a number of people in favour of
payment of members who think members
ought to be paid so much a, sitting,

according ,to the work they do;- and from
the experience I have had in the -House,
there are members who do not do
much in the Chamber, whatever they do
outside.

Mn. YsEaRn: Pay them so much a
column of Hansard.

Mn. LLLINGWORTH: A great many
people believe in payment of members,
but think the constituencies ought to pay
them.

Mn. Mor": I have never "1struck"
that constituency yet.

Mn. ILTJNGWORTH: If we simply
put before the people a bald question:
" IAre you in favou r of payment of mnem-
bers or not ?" there is nothing definite
before the people to gve an answer to. At
the samuetime if we were to pass a6 Bill
expressing, our idea of what payment to
members should be, then the people,
when the referendum is taken, would be
in a position to say whether they approve
of the payment of members as suggested
or not, and return members accoringly.
The question of course is open to a good
deal of debate from different standpoinits.
My objection at the time was that we had
come from our constituencies nearly four
years ago, and not more than ten or a
dozen members of the House were ever
returned on the question at all, or had
discussed the matter with their con-
stituents.

MR. MORAN: There was a majority
pledged to it.

MR. ILLINGWORTH:- I do not think
that is correct. In any case the mere
fact that I, for instance, and other mem-
bers, declared on the hustings in favour
of payment of members was not proof
that the electorate was in favour of pay-
ment of members, because that may not
be the reason my electors returned me;
they mnay have returned me in view of
my false notions on that question.

MR. MORAN~ : Then we should not
carry anything out.

MR. ILLINGWORTH: It seems to
me we ought to pass a Bill, to the best of
our judgmnent, to apply to next Parlia-
ment. Then no charge could be laid
against this Parliament of having voted
payment to ourselves, and if deemed
desirableareferendwni could then be taken.
Although it seemted, at the moment, the
best way of getting at this conclusion, I
must confess I am not too friendly to the
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idea of sending questions direct by refer-
endum to the people.

THE PxRMIE: "1Oh."
MR. ILLING WORTH: What is the

matter now ?
THE PREMIER I said, Oh.
MR. ILILINGWORTH: Why did you

say " oh ?" The great question of feder-
ation was one that might he fairly sent to
the referendum, but if every time we
come across a difficult question Parliament
were not to take the responsibility of
dealing 'with it, but we hide ourselves
behind a referendum, then I do not think
'we should be doing what is right.

MR. MORAN: You will never get to the
Treasury benches if you stick to that.

MR. ILLIGWORTH: You can have
the Treasury benches and run the whole
show if you like. It seems to me after
all it would be wiser if this Parliament
would pass a Payment of Members Bill,
then at the next election, if it is deemed
advisable, take a referendum. It would
be positively settled then. The people
do not know; what ideas we have.

THE PRuMIER: You put the cart
before the horse.

MR. lILtING WORTH: I say, no; it
would not be necessary to take a referen-
dum at all. My idea is that we ought to
pass this Binl now, to come into operation
with the next Parliament, when no one
can say we have passed it for ourselves,
and members may be returned on the
basis with a clear understanding of what
is intended. A good many people may
desire, for instance, to put up for the
next Parliament, who are not able to give
their whole time as hon. members have
done in the past, and if they knew there
was to be payment of members, and what
that payment would be, they would be in
a position to say whether they could or
could not give the time required for this
special duty. But if the question be left to
a referendum, which may be against the
principle, then people will be held back,
because they do not know whether there
will be payment of members, and they
cannot afford X200 or £800 in contesting
a seat, which they might not be able to
retain.

THE PREMIER: The member for Cen-
tral Murchison wants to make it very
snug.

MR. ILLINOWOETH: People ought
not to be elected on the expectation there

will be payment of members, and after
election find there is no payment.

MRt. MONGER: We do not want pay-
ment.

MR. ILLINGWORTH : The hon.
member need not take payment, if he
does not want it: there is no obligation
on him to take money, which he can leave
in the Treasury. But agood many people
in the country do want payment of neni-
bers ; and I believe that to be the general
feeling of the country, though of course
I may be mistaken.

THE: PREMIER: I want to find out by
the referendum.

MR. TLLINGWORTH: I believe that
to be the feeling of the country.

MR. MONGER: I do not think it is.
Mn. ILjLINGWORTH: There is a

difference of opinion, of course, and we
can only settle the question by a referen-
dum, or by finding out how many men
come back pledged to support the measure.
The Bill can be made to depend on the
referendum, but I do not think it neces-
sary to take a referendum at all ; because
the Government ought to bring in a Bill
which can be discussed, passed, and applied
to the next Parliament.

MR. MORAN: That is not very logical.
MR. ILjLINGWORTH: It does not

matter whether you think it logical or
illogical.

MR. MORAN: Why legislate for the
next PairliamentP

ME. ILLtNGWORTH: We legislate
for the next Parliament for the reason
that a Parliament which votes salaries to
the members of that Parliament is engaged
in a very indecent procedure.

MR. MORAN: Oh!
MR. ILLINGWORTH: Of course, the

hon. member's opinion is different.
MR. MORAN: Quite so.
MR. ILLINGWORTH: And possibly

his opinion is more correct, but I am
expressing my own opinion, and not his;
and I say I wvould feel very great delicacy
in passing a measure for the payment of
members of this Parliament, without a
reference to the people.

MR. MORAN: I reckon Tamn worth the
money.

MR. ILLINGWORTH: We now come
to another phase of the question, which I
think will become serious to the country.
We want eleven members for the Federal
Parliament, fifty members for this House,
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and thirty memb ers for another place,
and I am not sure we shall get men in
sufficient numbers, able to give their
time to the work of legislating for this
country. Members of the Federal Parlia-
ment are provided for, and I may say
that the decision of the people of this
colony, as of all Australia, practically
settles the whole question, because one of
the principal things, or, at any rate, a.
distinct feAfrire of the Federal Bill, was
payment of members, in favour of which
the people voted overwhelmingly, and I
heard no objection.

THE PREMIER: Members of the Federal
Parliament have to travel long distances.

MR. ILLINOWORTH -'Quite so, but
that does not apply to the other colonies,
though it may apply to this colony. It
does not matter to members of the
Federal Paiament in the three principal
colonies, because they are within seven-
teen hours of their homes, with a free
railway ticket. The argument of distance
does not apply to them so much as to
members of this House, who have to go
to Coolgardie and Menzies, or other
places further north. Lt appears to me
that payment of members has been prac-
tically sanctioned by the people, and we
would be on a very much better footing
if the Goverment were to bring in a Bill
and settle the question, when perhaps
some first-class men would be avail-
able for legislating for this country, who
otherwise would be shut out. As a
democratic principle

THn PREMIER: That is good.
*MR. ILLINOWOETH: I am glad the

hon. member thinks so.
THE PREMIER: I like to hear the hon.

memnber speak of democratic principles.
MR. ThLLNGWORTH: I do not like

to hear a remrk of that kind, because
the hon. member is not a democrat at all;
he is a clean-gone radical to the extreme,
and it does not matter, as the member for
East Coolgardie (Mr. Moran) has said,
if only there be noise enough and a little
pressure, the public voice is supreme with
the present Government, and especially
with the Premier.

MR. VosER: But the popular voice
has to howl to make itself heard.

MR. ILfLNGWORTH: The Premier
only goes when he is driven.

ME. VOSPER : Likesa wheelbarrow, and
then he drops.

Mu. ILLINGWORTH: We have a
big task before us in this country with
less than 200,000 people, in getting first-
class men to do the public work; and to
get good men we must open the door as
widely' as possible. The principal way,
or a good way of getting the widest selec-
tion is by having payment of members,
and I hope the Government will support
the motion and bring in a Bill. Wehave
had a referendum on the great federal
question, which included this principle,
and during the whole of the campaign I
heard no objection from any platform, n
saw any suggestion in the Press against
payment of members.

THE PREMIER: The people thought
someone else was going to pay it.

MR. ILLINOWOETH: If they did
they must have been very unwise.

THE PREMIER : They thought the
Commonwealth would pay it.

MR. rTLTINGWORTH: The 'y ought
to have known that the people must pay,
and that we shall have to pay our portion.
If this motion be carried, the colony will
have to recognise that the member for
North Coolgardie (Mr. Gregory) is the
member who has persistently pressed this
question on the House. He moved the
first resolution.

MR. MORAN : No; he did not.
MR. ILiNG WORTH: WellIthought

he did.
MR. MORAN: The member for North

Coolgardie was not in the House when
the first motion was moved.

MR. GREGORY: I moved the first reso-
lution carried, anyhow.

MRs. ILLING WORTH: I understand
that the first motion which was carried in
favour of payment of members was
moved by the hon. member for North
Coolgardie, and it is his motion still, and
I hope it will be carried.

THE PREMIER (Right Hon. Sir J.
Forrest): The Government have been
taken to task for not mentioning the
question of payment of members in the
Administrator's Speech, but I think that
is not a very just statement to make,
because, so far as the Government are
concerned, the matter was clearly and
authoritatively settled last session. An
understanding was then ar-rived at be-
tween members of the Opposition and
members on the Government side, and
for what reason the Government could
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mention the subject again in the Aaminis-
trator's Speech, Ilam altogether at a loss to
understand. We have been twitted with
mentioning a lot of public works, some
of a minor character, in his Excellency's
Speech, and of omitting this great ques-
tion ; but the persons who make these ob-
servations must have forgotten what took
Place on the 19th Jluly, last year. One
would have thought, in view of this clear
understanding, that when thequestion was
brought for'ward again this session, some
authorities, or some reasons for breaking
the understanding would have been given;
but instead of that, it has been sought to
blame the Government for not dealing
with the question during this session.
If the Government bad proposed to deal
with the matter during the session, or
had mentioned it in the Administrator's
Speech, they would have been open to
the observation that they were ignoring
altogether the decision the House had
arrived at. That would have been the
position members of the Opposition would
have taken, because we know very well
they never miss an opportunity of Saying
-well, shall I say, unkind thingsP

MR. GREGORY: Well, Say it.
MR. ILLINGWOWPH: It is the business

of the Opposition to oppose.
THE PREMIER: The difficultyv is thati,

on members opposite, or Some of them,
no reliance can be placed; and I can
assure hon. members I cannot leave this
House for five minutes, and not feel that
those hon. members will not do soneietlng
that under ordinary conditions, and uuder
a properly organised Opposition, would
never occur. But there is nothing lion.
members opposite will not do to take an
advantage, however small, without notice
and without consideration for those who
are doing their best to carry on the
Government.

MR, ILLINOXO:TH: Are you quite
just?

THaE PREMIER:- I think I am. Let
us look at the matter and see if there is
not as clear a breach of an honourable
understanding arrived at last session
as is possible for anyone to make.
A motion was then brought forward
by the member for North Coolgardie,
affirming that, in the opinion of the
House, it was desirable that the previous
decision in favour of the principle
of payment of members should be

given effect to by legislation prior to
dissolution of the present Parliament.
That matter was discussed, and, among
other things, T said I was prepared to
submit this question, which was a very
simple one and easily understood by
everyone, at the next general election to
thre people of the colony, and to abide by
their verdict, so far as I was concerned.
If the people said they were nob in favour
of payment of members, I w~ould at once
loyally abide by their verdict. I also said
at the time I was opposed generally to
the referendum in regard to difficult
questions.

hin. OnEaoRY: Federation.
THE PREMIER: In regard to federa-

tion, I said that on the abstract question
it would be well to have a verdict; but on
a difficult, complicated Bill the electors
are not a good tribunal to decide accept-
ance orrjection, because they caunot be
expece to understand all the intricacies.
However, that is only by the way.
But in a simple matter like the payment
of members, there is no one who cannot
freely grasp and understand the issute:
"Are you in favour of payment of memn-
bersF Yes or no." The question of how
much the members should be paid is
another matter. The principle is, Are
you in favour of the payment? The
Parliament of the country would, of
course, have the right of saying how
much should be paid. Parliament is
specially entrusted by the -people of the
colony with the control of the finances,
and it would be for both Houses of
Parliament to say how much members
of Parliament should he paid;, but the
principle as to whether they are to be
paid or not is one, as I said at that timne,
specially suited for the operation of the
referendum. And what did the member
for North Coolgardie (Mr. Gregory) say
during that debateP He said: "1We
will accept the referendum ;" and he
said further that the object he had
desired in submitting his motion was
attained by the referendum suggested by
the Premier. I said I intended to move
that proposal for a, referendum as an
amendment to the hon. member's motion.
I was not willing that the motion should
be withdrawn and nothing recorded;
but I wished to place on record what I
intended I moved,a an amendment
that the question of payment of members
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should be referred to the electors of the
colony for an expression of their opinion
at the next general election. That is
as far as the electors can go constitu-
tionally. They cannot do more than
express an opinion. They cannot direct
the Parliament of this country, but
they can express an opinion, and it will
be for Parliament to consider that opinion,
and, no doubt, act in accord with it. And
what does -the member for Central Mur-
chison (Mr. flhingworth) say in regard to
my amendment? He says:-

I have great pleasure in seconding the
amendment moved by the Premier. I had
mentioned the same thing to the mover of the
motion before he spoke this evening, ad it is
a singular coincidence that two ind happen
to run in the same groove on this question of
the amendment.

The same hon. member says further:
When the question of payment of members

was debated in this House two years ago, I
said it would be an indecent thing for us, who
had so lately come from the country, to vote
ourselves a salary. I think also the next
Parliament will be in precisely the same
position if we pass a Bill this session, because
the House would have passed a Bill and the
electors would not have any opportunity of
expressing an opinion on it.
How does that coincide with what the
hon. member says to-night? He says
exactly the opposite. He says we ought
to pass the Bill now, in order that the
next set of members who are elected
should know exactly where they are, and
should know that they are going to
receive a salary, altogether forgetting that
the people of the country have not been
consulted in regard to this mnatter. The
lion, member says, and his remarks are
so apropos that I will read them again:

I1 think also that the next Parliament will
be in precisely the same position if we pass a
Bill this session, because this Mouse would
have passed a Bill, and the electers would not
have any opportunity of expressing an opinion
on it.

Mn. InLrreowowRn: That was during
the first session of this Parliament.

THE PREMIER: Durin last session.
Mn. ILLIwaWORTH: But, the extract

you are reading is not from last year's
report.

THE PREMIER: It is the report for
July, 1899. Here is the hon. member

sayin to-night exactly the opposite of
wha he advocated last year. I think
bon. members ought to he careful not to

say two different things so close together,
only one year apart.

MR. kLLNrawonRa: am copying your
example, you know.

THEr PREMIER: He should not advo-
cate now what he said last year was
altogether wrong and would be igporing
the electors of the colony. During that
debate the hon. member also said:-

I think there is no better way of arriving at
a conclusion on this question than the one
proposed by the Premier; and if the people
generally desire to pay their representatives,
there can be no reason why it should not be
done.

I quite agree with- that rnyself. If the
people of this country want to pay their
members, there is not the slightest reason
why they should not do so; but I think
we should give the people an opportunity
of saying whether they will or not pay
before we pass the measure.

MR. ILLINGWORTH; That would be
subject to the referendum.

THE PREMIER: The hon. member
(Mr. 1ilfingworth) poses as at democrat;
but now% he does not want to trust
the people in regard to this measure;
he wants to pass it now, on the eve of a
general election, so that the people shall
not have an opportunity of saying any-
thing in regard to it.

MRt. ILLINGWOETH:- I never referred
to it.

Tics PREMIER: Some of the argu-
ments used are rather amusing. -We are
told we should pass a Bill in order that
the peopte should have an opportunity of
expressing an opinion on it, and that the
next Parliament should perhaps have the
tronbie of repealing it. Surely this is a
left-handed way of dealing with such
matters. Is it not more reasonable and
more just to refrain from dealing with
this question until the people have an
opportunity of expressing their opinion?
I am willing to aoccept any suggestions
from hon. members in regard to the best
way of obtaining that expression of

Mo . ILLINGwoRTH:- How could you
refer the question to the people without
an ActP

THE PREMIER: I think that can be
done. It has been done in South Aus-
tralia and in other places; but if an Act
be necessary I am prepared to pass
an Act.
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MR. ILLINOWORTE: Promise us that,
and we have done.

THE PREMIER: I can promise that
if it is desired that this matter shall be
sent to a referendum that we will bring
in the necessary legislation. I am speak-
ing without the consent of my colleagues.

MR. MONGER: And you are speaking
to a very empty House to-night.

Tax PREMIER: Yes; but the debate
can be adjourned if it is desirable. The
bon. member (Mr. Tllingwortli) continuing
his remarks during that debate said: "As
a democrat I think it will be the top stone
of the democratic policy." I made the
remark: " You are a Conservative"; and
the hon. member said: "I am afraid that
if the Government go much further on
the lines of democracy, I shall become a
Conservative." I think the hon. member
referred to the Conciliation aud Arbitra-
tion Bill which we were bringing in at
that time.

MR. ILLINOWORTE: Did he?
THE PREM~IER: The hon. member

seemed to he shocked that we were bring.

in in certain measures last session. I
tink that was the only measure which
could be described as having a democratic
tendenc.

MR. (*ooay: Perhaps it was to your
Electoral Bill to which he was referring.

MR. VespER: The reference was to the
Woman's Franchise, was it notP

MR. ILLINGWOETH: This is too thin.
THE PREMIER: The hon. member

continues: " They are going a long way
beyond me." Now I wonder what par
ticular Bill it was which was going a lon.g
way beyond the lion, member.

Ma. Vospn: Womaia's Suffrage, of
course.

THE PREMIER: I am glad to hear
that; but I think the hon. member (Mr.
* Thingworth) might speak for himself. I
do not think the hon. member for North-
East Coolgardie (Mr. Vosper) has been
authorised to speak for him. " Still,"
said the hon. member (Mr. Illingworth),
-I think the suggested referendum is the

most satisfactory way of settling this
question; and the one issue before the
electors will be a simple one; so that
if the country say 'yes,' hon. members
will relieve themselves of a great many
difficulties." And the member for North-
East Coolgardie said: "1And draw their
cheques with a clear conscience." Then

the member for North Coolgardie (Mr.
Gregory) asked leave to withdraw his
motion, saving the object he had in
submitting the motion would be served
distinctly by the amendment, because lie
felt satisfied that the people were strongly
in favour of payment of members, and
desired it should be brought into opera-
tion. He continued: " If we find later "
-I think that was his opinion; still
he had some doubts about it- If we
find later that the people do not desire
it, T think it will have been wrong for us
to pass a motion confirming the payment
of members. I hope the House will allow
me to withdraw my motion." And even-
tually the motion, after some remarks by
other speakers, includinu the member for
North Murchison (Mr. Kenny) and the
member for North-East Coolgardie (Mr.
Vosper), was withdrawn. The last-men-
tionedh-on. member said he rose to add
his congratulations to those of the mem-
ber for North Murchison, and he could
only say that the Premier's suggestion
indicated to him that a considerable
change had taken place in the attitude of
the Government, viewed f rom a democratic
standpoint. " I think," lie says, "1that
in a little while, if we proceed to investi-
gate the results of the Ministerial policy
foreshadowed during this session, we
shall see the Forrest Ministry occupying
much tile same position as their neigh-
bours the Kingston Ministry in the colony
of South Australia." The hon. member
said, further:

I again congratulate the Premier on his
having made this happy concession, and the
mnember for North Coolgardic on the successful.
issue of his efforts in the direction of obtaining
payment of members.
And the member for West Perth (Mr.
Wood) said be was glad this question
had been so satisfactorily settled, for lie
was certain the result had been a great
relief to a number of members of this
B Ouse.

MR. GREGORY: Now read your answer
to our questions.

THE PREMIER: And the hon. mem-
ber (Mr. Wood) continued:

I am also glad to hear the congratulations
of various lion. memnbers on the progressive
policy of the Ministry; but it is strange to me
that all this has not been discovered before.
I discovered it four years ago, Nvhen I took
my seat on this (Government) aide of the
House.
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My amendment was then treated as a
substantive motion, and was put and
passed on the voices. That is the history
of the case. Then, af ter that chorus of
congratulations and after everything was
settled without dissent in this House, we
are told by the member for North Cool-
gardie (Mr. Gregory) thatwe ought to have
mentioned the subject in the Administra-
tor's Speech, and that the Government
ought to have brought in a Bill this session
dealing with it! Now, if there were no
Hatnsard and members' speeches were not
recorded, of course these tactics might do
very well. But the hon. member ought
to have learned by this time that what
he says is, to some extent at any rate,
recorded; and therefore he should be
more careful before he says the opposite
to what he said last session; because
members, like myself, are able to look up
the record to see what he has said, and to
place him in a false position such as that
in which I have placed the member for
Central Murchison (Mr. Illingworth) and
the member for North Coolgardie (Mr.
Gregory) to-nighit.

MRs. GREGORY:; Kindly read your
replies to our questions during the same
session-the reply to the member for
North-East Coolgardie.

TH3E PREMIER: I have read the last
word that the hon. member said on this
matter.

MR. GREGORY: No, no. We had
another fight over your bringing in this
referendum.

MRs. ILLINGWORTH: Yes. You created
doubts after that.

THE PREMIER: No. Where have I
ever gone back on an understanding
arrived atP

MR. GREGORY : What about the Police
Commission?

THE PREMIER: From that time to
this, it has been in my mind that we
must carry out this understanding, and
therefore I canl never have said anything
to thecontrary. I am prepared to carry
it out now. I am prepared to take the
vote of the people on this question, in
order that Parliament may be advised as
to what the people desire in regard to it.
It is all very well for us to guess at what
the wishes of the people are. We may
have our opinions on this subject, but I
think thle electors would tell us, if we
asked them: " Do not assume our assent

on this matter, but take anl opportunity' of
obtaining our views before you act." I
say, let the people decide the question. It
is the people's question, if ever there was
one in this world-whether they should
or should not pay the members of Parlia-
ment.

Ma. MORAN: So is the railway
question.

THE PREMIER: No doubt there is a
lot of other questions.

MR. VOSPER: Every question is a
people's question.

THE PREMIER: But this question of
payment of members is a matter the
people can thoroughly deal with, and
every member of this House has under-
taken to submit it to them. Are we to
go back and say that, notwithstanding
we all agreed to submit this matter to the
electors of this colony, yet we now decline
to trust the electors, that we are going
to decide the matter ourselves and
make certain of it, and will have
nothing to do with the electors ?
As to the way we are going to treat the
electors of this colony, we heard a good
deal about appealing to the people when
the Commonwealth Bil was discussed,
from persons willing to obtain federation
at any price. We heard a good deal
about the Bill to the people, " Let it go
to the people "; "1Let the people decide."
I say let this question go to the people,
and let the people decide. Do not let us
be so hungry and grasping, thinking
about ourselves with regard to this matter.
It is all very well to say it is for the
members who will be chosen at the
general election, but there is a feeling in
the minds of a good many of us that we
are going to be the next members, and
we are making a nice little cosy nest for
ourselves. That is what is in our minds.
The bon. member for North Coolgardie
(Mr. Gregory) told us so. He said" I
have very grave doubts whether I would
be able to come forward or not.'

MR. GREGORY: Whether I would or
not.

Mn. MONjk: That is honest.
THLE PREMIER: I said it would be a

terrible loss to the country. If some
circumstance prevented the hon. Diem-
ber from coming here with his valuable
advice and his great knowledge of the
country, it would be a terrible calamity,
and I do not know how we should endure
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it. Still probably we would be able to
get on somehow or other.

Mu. Gugnoy: You enjoy drawing
that X1,200 very well.

THE PREMIER: The hon. member
said he was looking to the future, and
that he had grave doubts whether he
would come forward unless we had pay-
ment of members. Do not let us be
hypocritical in this matter: let us deal
fairly with the people. We are thinking
of ourselves; we are not thinking of the
people who are going to be elected, and
we do not know who the y are. Are we
so anxious for the welfare of people who
are going to oppose us probably, and

perhaps win our seats? Are we so
anxious for their welfare that we want to
provide them with a State income as soon
as they are elected? I repeat, do not let
us be hypocritical. We are looking after
ourselves; we are trying to get this Bill
passed so that we can get £200 or £300
a year. [A MEMBER: We are worth it.]
I do not say we are not. A member's
services to the country may be worth a
good many thousands, but the point is
that we are making believe. We are
trying to make the country think that we
are high-minded and desirous of looking
after people who are to be elected next
year, whereas in reality we are looking
after ourselves. That is the object of
hon. members who are moving in this
matter-to make a safe little snug place
for themselves, to which they hope to be
elected. We have heard a good deal
about this Parliament being a dying
Parliament, and that we ought not to do
anything. In the opinion of hen. memnbe-s
opposite we are not so moribund that we
cannot pass a Bill providing-

MR. MORAN: Twenty-four thousand
pounds per annum.

THE PREMIER: Twenty thousand a
year. We are not so dying that we
cannot put on the statute book a Bill for
£20,000 a year for ourselves ! That is a
inice thing to go to the country with.
Can we bamboozle the people of the
colony by telling them we are looking
after other peopleP Is there no public
spirit left ?

AIR. ILtINGWORTH: No one suggested
anything of the kind you mention.

THE PREMIER: It has been sug-
gested; it is true. There is a desire to
pass this Bill for it to come into

operation so soon as the elections are
over. Do you mean to say hon. members
have it not in their minds that they will
be electedP

Mu. ILLINGwORTH: A lot of them
will be going to the Federal Parlia-
ment.

TnE PREMIER: I hope there is
sufficient good sense in this House not to
be caught with chaff by the hon. members
opposite. All I can say is that if this
proposal be passed, I shell not agree to
it, and I shall denounce as well as I can
the action of hon. members in trying to
vote money for themselves, for it comes
to nothing but that. Deep in the recesses
of the minds of lion, members who will
vote for this, is an idea that they are the
men who will receive that payment. I
do not say everyone. Perhaps some do
not care twopence about it; but are we
so foolish as to be anxious to provide for
other people salaries that we ourselves
cannot enjoy ? Tf it were suggested
that we should receive money ourselves
at once, there would be some sense in the
proposal, although I would not support it.
Leaving out the question of the subject
being voted on by the people, I say that
this Parliament has quite as much right
as the next Parliament to receive pay-
ment. Why should we reserve paoyment
for others, when there are men in this
House who may never come back, but
who have borne the heat and burden of
the day for years and years, and have
served their country for nothing ?

Mu. MoRAN: That is the absurd part
of it.

Tees PREMIER: I say it is ridiculous.
I say let the people decide the question,
and when they have decided it let the
first Bill brought in by the new Ministry
be one to provide for the payment of
members, if the vote of the people be in
favour of payment. That will be a
straightforward action, in consonance
with what we did last session; but if we
depart from the understanding which was
arrived at amidst a chorus of congratula-
tions from all sides of the House, if we
depart from it for no reason whatever,
surely to goodness people will ask them-
selves: " What is the reason for this ?
What has caused hon. members to depart
from the understanding they arrived at a
year ago? What reason is it? There
must be some reason."
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Ma. ILLINOWORTH:- To get good men
in the next Parliament.

Tax. PREMIER: You will not get.
any better men in the next Parliament
than you have in this. You have some
of the best men in the country now here.
Do you think you will get better men by
paying them? You may get some, but
paying them will not mnake them good.
I think the fact that we have found men
coming to this Rouse willing to give their
services without any reward, shows at any
rate that those men are made of the
right stuff'L and if it is a hardship-and
no doubt it has proved a hardship to
many-still they have the satisfaction of
knowing that they have endured a good
deal of difficulty in order to do their best
for the country. Do not let members
toll me that as soon as you pay people
you are going to get a better class of
persons here. If you get as good you
will do very well. I have sat in this House
17 years, and I think that you have had
here the best men the country has pro-
duced, nd if you continue to have the
best men in the Parliament of the
country, then, whether they are paid or
whether they are not, we shall have
reason to be satisfied. I hope members
will not vote for this motion; I hope
they will abide loyally by the under-
standing arrived at last session, which is
the best in every way, whereas the action
proposed to be taken now would repudiate
what we did and what we all agreed to
last year. If we do that, it will be
adversely commented upon, and I am
certain that it will be adversely regarded
by many people throughout Western Aus-
tralia.

MR. MORAN (East Coolgardie): I
can speak with a certain amount of his-
torical consistency. To begin with, T
have not the same tender susc-eptibility
about the proposal as the hon. memiber
for Central Murchison (Mr. Lllingworth)
has in reference to the indecency of

paying a Parliament of which I am a
member. I say plainly that there is, the
one logical position or the other in con-
nection with this matter. All around
Australia, in every colony, we find that
payment of luem hers has been estab-
lished, and no one regrets it in the
Eastern colonies; at least a few do, but
it has never been undone. It is recognised
as a, principle, and the same principle is

recognised in relation to the Federal
Parliamaent. Here in Western Australia
alone, it remains for us to lag behind. I
remnemb er that before the hon. member
for North ('oolgardie (Mr. Gregory) was
in the House, I urged the principle of
payment of members. I said I thought
I was well worth what. would be given,
and J still think so. I remarked that I
thought the labourer was worthy of his
hire. My electorate pledged me to pay-
ment of members, and I would not have
been returned had I not been in favour
of the principle. I consider that had I
taken up the position adopted by the
member for Central Murchison (Mr.
lllingworth), I should have been going
back upon the pledge made to my electors.
That is exactly the position. I am sorry
to say that at the door of the hon.
member for Central Murchison must be
laid the defeat of the principle of
payment of mewmhers in the past,
during this present Parliament. The
hon. member took up what to me was
a ridiculous position. I say I am mn
favour of payment of members; and I do
not want to tell myself that I think it is
indecent to take it, and then go behind
the wall and tell myself I was every inch
a hypocrite. If I say I am in favour of
payment of members, I believe it, and)1
do not believe it is indecent and indelicate
to vote ourselves a salary. The position
at present is that we must not establish
payment of members for a future Parlia-
ment, if the people of the colony are not
in favour of it. If we say we s-re not
to have payment for this Parliament and
that the next Parliament is to have it,
then we say we are not worth it; and if
we are not worth it, we have no right to
be here at all. I am going to say that I
consider I am just as much worth that
money as anyone who succeeds me. I
also consider this is a Parliament of
honourable and single-minded gentlemen,
every one of them. I am prepared to
believe that, no matter what is done in
Western Australia, you will not get very
much improvement on the present Parlia-
ment of the colony. It compares most
favourably in tone and character with
Parliaments in the other colonies. Mem-
bers here try to do their duty; we have
representatives of adl classes here; and it
is ridiculous to say the members of this
Parliament are not entitled to be paid for
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their services, yet ini the same breath to
do a foolish thing by putting a Bill on
the statute book which may never come
into practice at all, to pass legislation
which is still-born until the next election
-what for? The next Parliament may
undo our work altogether. Passing
legislation for a future Parliamet-
what rot! Why should we pass legis-
lation for a future Parliament? Pay-
ment of members means the payment of
members of Parliament; and we can only
look as far as OUr Parliament. We believe
in the principle, and suppose we carry out
that principle, then we should do it in a
stiaightf orward manler andpay ourselves,
because we know perfectly well we want
to be paid. I have always said so, and
there is no mock-modesty about it. The
labourer is worthy of his hire: draw up a
scale and pass the Bill. Let us do what
we want in this Parliament, and let any
future Parliament look after itself.
The Premier's position is not quite as
logical as he wants to make out, on the
question of a referendum. A mighty
change has been tried to be made to-night ;
greater than the question of payment of
members: an attempt was made to inter-
fere with the rights of the House in
bringing the Conciliation and Arbitration
Bill to bear on the civil servants of the
colony. Wherein is it good logic to say
you should vote for a referendum on a
trivial matter, the question of payment
of members; but that to interfere with a
policy, to interfere with a, constitutional
matter, it is not logical or good to have a
referendum on this mighty question. The
Premier says we ought to have a referen-
dum of the people; but he knows the
people are iu favour of payment of memn-
bets. A majority of. the members of the
House are pledged to payment of members,
and they are to blame if a Bill is not
passed by this Parliament. An absohlute
majority of this House ,ire pledged to
payrment of members, and I appeal to
hon. members not to tinker with the
question, but to face it in an open mnner.
We have earned what we are going to get,
very well. Do not pass a Billfor a future
Parliament, binding them to payment of
members. I agree with the Premier that
isnot tenable at all. The proper thing to
do is to place the matter beyond doubt.
I do not mind taking the odium of it, but
let us pass payment of members for this

year, and make it start from the begin-
ning of the year.

MR. DOHERTY: Make it retrospec-
tive!

MR. MORAN: I would not make it
retrospective, because if we made it
retrospective for the last two years I
would probably pair with somebody who
would not come back. It is not our duty
to secure payment for a future Parlia-
ment : it is our duty to do the same as
every other colony has done. Do not
humbug with the question by providing
a payment for parliamentary expenses.
There is only one straightforward way of
doing it : pass a. salary of £200, £250, or
£300 a year for this session. Never
mind studying the delicacy of the
position. Do not place ourselves in a
false position. You go back on a certain
arrangement made about a referendum;
but if members think it is a good thing
for the colony, let us pass a, Bill now, and
remove the question from the platform of
the next general election. The Premier
knows there will be a ten-to-one majority
in favour of payment of members at the
next election. I trust that the bioa.
member will introduce a plain, straight-
forward motion to this effect, "1That in
the opinion of this House it is desirable
that legislation should be introduced
immediately to provide for payment
of members of Parliament." That is how
the question has come before every other
Australian Parliament; and when we
talk about future Parliaments, we give
the Premier an opportunity to get strongly
"home " on the leader of the Opposition,

as he did to-night. I ask members to
vote for payment of members, or drop it
altogether, and let a future Parliament
deal with the question. There are only
the two positions; one or the other. I
would not talk of a motion dealing with
the payment of future members of Par-
liamnent. I will always vote for payment
of members even up to the last moment.
We have done our duty, and are entitled
to be paid; we have had the destiny of
the colony in hand in such a way as will
never be given to another-Parliament after
this session; and if there is to be payment
of members when this Parliament has
become a thing of the past, then I think
members have a right to be paid now.
Establish the principle, and pay members
for the last session of this Parliament.
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On motion by MR. MONGE:R, debate
adjourned until the next sitting,

ADJOURNMENT.
The House adjourned at 10-50 o'clock

until the next Tuesday.

Tuesday, 251h September, 1900.

Petition: Colgardie-Norseman Railway, to construct

-P apers re ntdQuestion:. Mails to Eastern
D"IsricsQdsin Savings Bank ad Deposits
b7 rindl Soite-Question: Mining Conunis*

sion Cot, tc.Quetion. Mr. Brayer'si Surveys-
Motion: Rabbit Pest, Preventlon-Contrnctors and
Workmen's Lien BiD, rAt reading-NMotion:
Payment of Members, to Legislate immediately-
Public Health Act Amendment Bill, first reading-
Motion : Post and Telegraph Offices, Hours of Clos-
iug, debate resumed (negntived)-Slander of Women
Bill, third rending-Compensation for Accidents
Bill1 third readbig-Comnerciui sad Busiuss Holi-
(lays Bill, in Committee, reported-Assent to Bi~s
(2)-Rogistration of Births, Deaths, and 'Marriages
Act Amendment Bill, second reading -Public
Service BiR, first reading-Adjournment.

Tun PRESIDENT took- the Chair at
4-30 o'clock, p.m.

PRAYERS.

PETITION-COOLGARtDIE-NORSEMtAN
RAILWAY.

HON. A. -P. MATHESON presented a
petition from the Coolgardie Chamber of
Mines, in favour of the construction of
the Coolgardie-Norsemian railway.

Petition received, read, anid ordered to
be printed.

PAPERS PRESENTED.
By the Coiconuw SECRETARY: I ,Census

of Australasia, 1901, Report of Conference
of Statisticians held in Sydney in January,
l900; 2, Lands and Surveys, Report for
1899. 3, Postmaster General, Report
for 1899; 4, Government Photo.-TLitho-
grapher, Report for 1899-1900; 5
Department of Agriculture, Report for
1899; 6, Agricultural Bank, Interim
Report, 1900.

Ordered to lie on the table.

QUESTION-MAILS TO EASTERN
DISTRICTS.

HON. MW. L. MOSS asked the Colonial
Secretary: t, How tn any mails leave
Perth and Fremnantle, respectively, for
Newcastle, Northam, York, Beverley, and
Bunbury daily? z, Will the Govern-
ment give directions to the Postal Depart-
ment so that Fremantle and its district
will be put on the same footing as Perth
in the matter of mails to the above-named
placesP 3, If not, why not?

THE COLONIAL SECRETARY
replied :- x, From Perth, twice daily,
direct. From Fremantle, once daily,
direct. z, Fremantle is practically on the
same footing as Perth in regard to mails
to the places mentioned, as all mails not
sent by the direct Mails from Fremantle
to those places are included in the Perth
mails and sent on from Perth by the
later tramn. 3, Answered by 1 and 2.

QUESTION-SAVINGS BANK AND DE-
POSITS BY FRIENDLY SOCIETIES.

foN. J. M4. SPEED asked the Colonial
Secretary: When the Government intend
to accept deposits in the Goverunment
Savings Bank front trustees of the friendly
societies ?

THai COLONIAL SECRETARY
replied :-The necessary forms have been
prepared, and are now being submitted
for the opinion of the Crown Law Depart-
ment. If such opinion is favourable, the
forms will be at once printed, and notice
issued that the Savings Dank is ready to
receive deposits from friendly societies.

QUESTION-MINING COMMISSION,
COST, EvC.

HON. F. WIIITCOMBE asked the
Colonial SecreAty: t, 'What was the
total cost to the country of the Mining
Commission held in 1897?P 2, If the
Government intend to submit for legis-
lation the Mining Act framed in pur-
suance of the report of such Commission,
and which was withdrawn front the
Legislative Assemably in 1898?P

Thu COLONIAL SECRETARY re-
plied :- i,.£5,586 4s. 44. z,The Govern-
ment does not intend to introduce any
new. mining legislation of a, special
character during the present session of
Parliament.
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